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PHEASANT SEASON OPENED W ITH A “ BANG." A t least that's what these hunters said after shooting 16 
pheasants within two hours of the official opening of the season. In front (left to right) are Mart- Flessner, Dale 
Reaktenwalt and Kevin Flessner.

In back are (I. to r.) Dick Whittenbarger, Henry Klehm, Dave Reaktenwalt, Harold Flessner, Roy Rt valt and
Wesley Klehm.

Pop Concert Gas Dryer Erupts Into 
Scheduled Flames A t Harris House

The Chats worth High school music 
department will combine talents of the band 
and chorus in a "Pop Concert” next Tuesday, 
Nov. 23, at 7:30 p.m. in the high school 
gymnasium.

Beginning the evening's program the 
C.H.S. chorus will present two hits of recent 
years, "Everything is Beautiful" and 
“Cherish."

The chorus will also ang "Autumn 
Leaves" and "Get Together .”

A girls' ensemble will present two 
selections, "Amazing Grace” and "California 
Droarnin'.” »

The songs, "Superstar," "Rainy Days and 
Mondays," "You've Got a Friend," and 
“ Mercy, Mercy, Mercy," will be featured by 
the high school concert band.

They will also perform a medley of 
Chicago hits such as "Free," "Lowdown," 
"Does Anybody Know What Time It Is?" and 
"Make Me Smile."

Narrators for the program are Mary Fox 
and Donna Schroen. Tom Deany is in charge 
of stage lights.

The C.H.S. stage band will also highlight 
the evening's program. They will play “My 
Sweet Lord," "All About the Blues," with 
solo passages by Colleen Irwin on the 
trumpet, Linda Kahle on tenor sax, and 
Donna Higgpru on piano.

Advance tickets are now on sale by all 
high school music students. Proceeds will be 
used in the music department.

Burglar (s) Enter 
Vince's Star Market

A burlar or burglars broke a basement 
window and entered Vince’s Star Market in 
Chatsworth sometime after 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 10-

Cutrency was taken from the cash 
drawer. However, no damage to the building 
or any equipment was done by the burglar(s).

Livingston County Sheriff’s Department 
of Pontiac investigated. No leads have been 
acquired as yet.

Use grocery store is owned and managed 
by Vince Coss Sr., and his son, Vince Coes Jr.

A gas dryer erupted into flames Tuesday 
evening, Nov 16, at approximately 10:15, 
from unknown causes, at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Hayden Harris in Chatsworth.

The dryer and an automatic washer were 
completely destroyed, and most of their five 
children's clothing was burned.

Mrs Harris was just finishing her laundry 
and had the load of clothes in the dryer 
Several piles of clothes on top of the dryer 
and lying on a table adjacent to the dryer 
were destroyed

Other damage resulted in the inside area 
of the wall being badly burned and areas 
around this wall being scorched

When the fire started, everyone was in 
bed except for Mrs Harris and her eleven year 
old son, Raymond. She discovered the fire 
when she started through the house to check 
on her son. No one in the family was injured 

The Chatsworth Volunteer Fire 
Department arrived on the scene within a 
matter of minutes after the alarm was

Villa Park 
Hunter Killed

A hunting accident Saturday caused the 
death of a Villa Park man on the Lester 
Kemnetz farm in Germanvilte township

Gerild S. Kalkanian. 48, was attempting 
to kill a wounded pheasant with the butt of 
his gun, according to Deputy Coroner Keith 
Von Qualen

Kalkanian reportedly grasped the gun as 
if it were an ax and swung it over his head 
with the barrel near his body The impact on 
the butt caused the gun to discharge, firing a 
shot into his chest on the left side. He was 
killed instantly.

Hunting with Kalkanian were Louis 
Pondel, 47: Alan Pondel, 14; William Pondel, 
8, all of Bartlett; Elmer Plambech, 47; Fred 
Plambech, 22. both of Des Plaines, and 
Kenneth Plambech, 39, of Chicago.

Kalkanian's body was taken to Culkin 
Funeral home in Forrest

sounded.
At press time, an estimate of the cost of 

damage done was unavailable

Vote Yes, 
Vote No,
BUT VO TE

A group of interested citizens met 
Moncfay evening at the grade school library to 
discuss ways of getting people out to vote, in 
the straw vote which will be held on Friday 
and Saturday, Dec 3 and 4, from 12 noon to 
7 p.m. in the town council room.

The question as posed on the ballot will 
read: "Are you in favor of the Chatsworth 
and Forrest-Strawn-Wing school
consolidation7"

The important part to remember at this 
point is not whether you vote yes or no. but 
that you do vote and let your opmion be 
known

As was stated before, this is strictly an 
opinion poll, not an official vote

Any mastered voter, which includes 
registered 18 year olds, in the district, is 
eligible

Absentee voting can be done starting 
Monday. Nov 22, from 8 am . to 4 p.m. 
through Wednesday, Nov 24, in the <yade 
school office On Friday. Nov 26. and 
Saturday. Nov. 27, the ryade school office 
will be open from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. for 
absentee voting

Results from the vote will be announced 
as soon as possible following the tabulation 
by Citizens Advisory committee members.

It is the responsibility of each registered 
total in this district to express his opinion for 
or against the consolidation proposal and 
everyone should assume this responsibility 
and get out and vote

Mrs Lucille Haberkorn is the voter 
registration clerk in Chatsworth

Hornstein, Second Football 
Co-Captain To Win Contest

Would you believe another co captain of 
the Chatsworth High School football squad 
has won in the weekly football contest7 Olive 
Hornstein is the second football co-captain to 
win this year The son of Mr. and Mrs Leo 
Hornstein. he only missed one game and then 
proceeded to top David McGonigle. who also 
missed one. by guessing the closest high team 
score and total point figures.

Hornstein wrongly chose IWU over 
Carroll, but still won by guessing 46 for the 
high team score and 342 for the total points 
Actual high team score was Metamora's 69 
and actual total points were 298

M cGonigle guessed Knoxville over 
Metamora for his one error Guessing 45 for 
his high team score and 191 for his total 
point figure, he lost out to the closer guessing 
of Hormstein

Several people missed two games They 
were James A1 verson. Alan Thomsen, Dave 
Milstead. Richard F a^n , Mark Wittier. Mrs 
Joe Wittier, Greg Hornstein. John Thomsen.

and Ricky Rebholz
Those guessing three rpmes incorrectly 

were Vendell Sanders, Glenn Sanders, Micky 
Branz. Tom Lang, Jack Miller, Mas Takaski. 
Dick Livingston. Howard Kemnetz. and 
Richard Gillette.

O thers were Gary Galloway, Bob 
Schroen, Joe Wittier, Lynn Diller, Mrs Pat 
Fagan, and Carl Hornstein

The listing of the El Paso at Farmer City 
game twice was an error on the part of the 
paper The first listing was the one used to 
evaluate the winner Most everyone had 
written the same team in both blanks, 
however, for those that didn't, you might 
want to know that the results of the contest 
would have been the same m either case.

Hornstein received two tickets to 
Illinois vs. Iowa game, compliments of 
Chatsworth Plaindealer

This being the last football contest for 
this year, we would like to thank all the 
persons who joined in the fun of entering the 
contest each week, and a special thanks to the 
c o n te s t sponso rs. Citizens Bank of 
Chatsworth, Conibear Drugstore, Livingston 
of Chatsworth Grain and Lumber, and 
Nichols Homeshiek). Inc

Other football winners this year were 
John Harris, Ted Takaski, Dawn Frye, Dave 
Hornickel, Floyd Kurtenhach. Merle Lang. 
John Pool, Kevin Runyon, and this week's 
winner, Olive Hornstein

the
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Hold Funeral Rites 
For Haskins Infant

William Ronald Haskins, son of Audrie R. 
and Patricia L. Watson Haskins, was stillborn 
Monday in Fair bury hospital.

Graveside services will be at 1 p.m. 
Thursday in St. Patrick's cemetery. Rev. 
Richard Wilson will officiate. Culkin 
Memorial home, Chatsworth. made 
arrangements.

The infant is survived by his parents; one 
sister and three brothers. Roes Marie, 
Michael, Douglas and Richard, all at home; 
the maternal pandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
BurnaU Watson, Chatsworth, and the paternal 

ats, Mr. and Mrs. Ire Haskins,mnt^taient
Onarga.

HURRAY FOR CHATSWORTH! Vermillion Valley All Stars at CHS 
include (I to r) Clive Hornstein, Oave Hornickel, Mick Branz, Randy Zorn, 
Bill Diller, and Gary Dohman. They were coached by Leeon Carrico.

Tw o Receive M ention

Name Four C.H.S. Players 
To V .V . All-Star Squad

Four Chatsworth football players have 
been named to the Vermilion Valley 
All-Conference football squad They are Clive 
Hornstein Randy Zorn, Gary Dohman and 
Bill Diller

Senior Clive Hornstein, who made the 
squad last year as well, was unanimously 
chosen half back. Center Randy Zorn, a 
junior, was also unanimously chosen to the 
team.

Other team members include Gary 
Dohman. end. and Bill Diller. tackle

This quartet of players was among the 
22 man squad selected by the conference 
coaches.

Receiving special mention was Senior 
Dave Hornickel, a guard, and honorable 
mention was gven Senior Mick Branz, also a 
guard.

Two other players, besides Hornstein, 
were repeated as V V. conference all-star 
football players this year Dari Leman of 
Forrest Strawn Wing made it as a tackle last 
year and this year, and Doug Gray of 
Tri Point High school, as guard last season 
and a back this year

The team.

VERMILION VALLEY ALL STARS 
Phil Boyd. Gilman End
Mark Radamut. Gilman* End
kferk Rivger, Forreit Svawn-Wing End
Gary Dohman, Chadworth End
R o p r Ballard. Onarga Tackle
Slava Jansen, Gilman Tackle
Bill Diller. Chatsworth Tackle
Dari Laman. Forrest Strawn Wing* Tackle
Brian Lovell. Tri-Point Guard
Larry Kurtenhach, Piper City Guard
Gerald Rhoads. Pipar O ty  Guard
Jerry Adams. Forrest-Strawn-Wing Guard
Ron Zom. Piper O ty*  Canter
Randy Zom. Chatsworth* Canter
Clive Hornstein. Chatsworth* Back
Kim Young Forrest Shawn Wmg Back
Harry Kunsch. Gilman Back
M ka Brooks, Gilman Back

B k s  Schramm. Tri-Point 
Doug Gray. Tri-Point* 
Craig Voit. Gilman*
Dan Barg w nn. Pipar City* 

(*l-U nanim ous saieatian

Ouartarbacfc

SPECIAL MENTION
Oava Hornickel. Chatsworth; Kerry Pate hat. 

Reddick; Dan NH tim on, Pipar O ty.

HONORABLE MENTION 
Rick Moore. Tri Point. M ckry  Brant, 

Chadworth; Jim Weeks, Forrest Sir awnWing. Pat 
Pfisttr. Gilman; Bob Fink, Onarga; Chuck Stuckay, 
Pipar City; Dennis Hi User y. Reddick.

Holiday Pushes 
Cornbelt Press
Forward 1 Day

Because of the Thanksgiving holiday on 
next Thursday, Nov 25, all news pa pars 
printed by Cornbelt Press, Inc., will be 
published a day early, and press tunes moved 
up accordingly, Publisher Jim Roberts said 
today

This means that The Fairbury Blade, The 
Onarga Leader Review and The Chatsworth 
Plaindealer will be printed on Tuesday, and 
their deadbnes will be Monday evening.

The Cullom Chronicle and The Forrest 
News will be printed on Wednesday, with 
Tuesday deadbnes

The cooperation of all correspondents, 
o rganiz a t ion  pu bl i c i ty  officers, and 
advertising patrons is requested, Roberts said, 
with particular emphasis on the fact that all 
newsletters must be received 24 hours earlier 
than normal as far as correspondents- are 
concerned.

AND THE SCENE IS MOD . .  . students of the CHSm udc department 
are busy painting the flats for ttw music department's pop oonoart which wNf 
be presented on Tuesday evening Nov. 23, in the high school gym.

*
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If  you haven't had a chance to get 
down to the weet end of the budneae 
(Natrict, I think you Niould make a 
fe c ia l effort. Cu Ikin 't Hardware has a 
lovely autumn scene in their display 
window. Just through the grapevine. I 
hear this has gotten to be sort of 
custom for Mr. Culkin and Mrs. Shirley 
Haberkom to decorate the window 
each autumn. It sure is pretty!

Several other stores have beautiful 
window decorations in the fall scene. 
(Some have already started Christmas 
decorating). Whatever the case, I feel 
that when the businessmen do try to 
brighten up the appearance of their 
store, it's good for business, as well as 
helping to improve the appearance of
main street Wouldn't you agree?

•  * *

The Cheona Clipper carried an 
interesting item in one of its columns 
last week. The subject was "Hecklers 
are out of bounds." It stated how 
many spectators do not appreciate the 
efforts and long hours that a coach and 
team put into football playing, not 
even including the sacrifices they have 
to make.

The article went on to say how 
many spectators are more apt to shout 
ridicule and criticism to a coaching 
staff that had devoted their education 
and their lifetime to the building of 
men, instead of the due encouragement 
and praise. It also stated, "Our 
grandstand quarterbacks, many who 
never suited up when they attended 
school, came to find fault rather than 
shout encouragement"

I thought this worthy of noting as 
four of our football players recently 
made the Vermillion Valley all-star 
squad, and two received mention. This 
feat took more than just a few minutes 
of practice each day. It also took the 
training of a good coach. I feel we 
should congratulate Coach Leeon 
Carrico and his fine football players for 
many evenings of entertainment this 
season.

Also keep in mind that hecklers are 
out of bounds at basketball games, as 
wall as football games. And we'll all be
looking for a good basketball season.

•  • •

While out at Wes Klehm's the other 
day, one of the girls just happened to 
mention that Mr. Klehm and Henry 
had placed second in the third annual 
Father and Son Bowling Tournament 
at the Plaza Lanes in Washington on 
October 3. Naturally, Mr. Klehm and 
Henry were too modest to indulge any 
information, so I had to pull the 
information from Mrs. Marge (Klehm) 
Whittenbarger. The two men will 
receive trophies for their efforts.

I enjoy reading about local people 
who do well in contests in other towns, 
but so many times, people think 
they're bragging. To me if you do 
something, and do it well, you have 
good reason to brag. So, 
congratulations Mr. Klehm and Henry,
I think you performed well.

•  *  *

I have been asked to mention that 
a pyrex pie plate was left at the school 
following the AFS chili supper on 
October 23. If anyone is missing this 
plate, he or she can pick it up at Mrs.
Delores Maxson's.

• « •

Had a couple of visitors the other 
day, that I thought might interest you

readers. Merton Oliver and his 
daughter, Bonnie, of Wilmington 
stopped in to purchase some plates 
which were left over from the 
centennial. The plates carry a picture 
of Mr. Oliver's great grandfather. 
Franklin Oliver who was the first white 
settler in Chatsworth. As they were on 
their way back home, we didn't get 
much chance to talk, but it was a real 
thrill to meet actual descendants of
Chatsworth's first settler.

* * *

Bill Knittles, Jr. stopped me on the 
street Sunday and asked if I could drop 
by his house that afternoon, as he had 
a little news item for me that he felt 
was quite interesting.

Last Wednesday, he was traveling 
through Wisconsin on a business trip 
when he happened to see something 
that people travel from all over the 
United States to see.

A mass of Canadian geese, which 
stand 34 to 43 inches tall, flooded the 
sky on their southern migration flight. 
These geese, with grey-brown bodies 
and black necks, feed and fly in the 
Horicon Marsh Game Refuge, east of 
Waupun, Wis.

As he said you always hear about 
these magnificent sights, but until you 
see it for yourself, you can't imagine
how beautiful it could be.

*  *  *

Keep this in mind as the 
Thanksgiving Holiday approaches. 
"There is one day that is ours. There is 
one day when all we Americans who 
are not self-made go back to the old 
home to eat salertus biscuits and 
marvel at how much nearer to the 
porch the old pump looks than it used 
to . . . Thanksgiving Day is the one day 
that is purely American." O. 
Henry-1907
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Dmt dr,
I am not renewing your paper, beoauw I 

can’t read too much. Think we have taken it 
for 60 years.

Thanks so much for the many years of 
enjoyment we got from reading about our old 
friends. Very few of them are left there 
anymore.

Yours truly, 
Mrs Charles Harms 
Sunfield, Michigan•  * *

Dear Miss Hughes,
Just a note to  say I think you are doing 

very well with your Hughes Views. Used to 
like Pats Patter toe, as both seem to cover 
current issues of interest

Having been away from Chatsworth for 
SO years, I find more familiar names in the 
50-60 years ago column than in the current 
local news.

You mentioned getting quite a response 
to the picture of the old Jackson car, which I 
happened to be quite familiar with. The next 
time I get back to Illinois, I may be able to  
bring you some old pictures of Chatsworth 
groups, if I can even find them.

Yours, 
J. H. Carson 

1520 Echert Ave. 
Reading Pa. 19602

To the Editor
According to last weeks Plain dealer a 

straw vote is to be taken on the matter of a 
school merger. It is time then to examine the 
procedure with a wary eye. Why? because 
history has a habit o f repeating its self.

Only a few months ago, I recall both the 
printed and spoken word of the school 
administration that a petition to merge would 
be circulated for a two week period. What 
really happened? At the end of two weeks 
not enough signatures had been obtained. So 
very generously, and I might add 
conveniently the time was extended another 
week. By calling back several times more 
signers were obtained. This move was later 
blocked by a withdrawal petition.

I also recall a board spokesman making a 
statement at a public meeting to this effect.

“ The petition would be presented to the 
voters, if they did not wish to sign - O.K.-no 
pressure would be put on.” What really 
happened?

Voters were repeatedly approached by 
phone and in person. I will cite one example 
of the harassment going on, actually there 
were many. A family I know quite well was 
contacted by the petition pusher, no 
sicyiature was obtained. They were then 
contacted by a fellow churchman -  still no 
si<yiature They were then contacted by

N ovem ber Is . . .

N a tio n a l M R  M onth

L A D Y  DE B E AU TY SHOP  
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

F in t Door test o f  Coral Cup 
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday  

FOR APPOINTMENT PHONE 6 5 5 -3 1 (4  
D O RO TH Y GILLETT

The Iroquois Association for Retarded 
Children, in its 18th year of service, presently 
operates the Welles School & Activities 
Center (Workshop), on Cemetery Road in 
Watseka for the handicapped youngsters and 
young adults o f Iroquois County. They are 
expandi ng  th eir  program  with the 
construction of the Paul Roberts Friendship 
which is under way.

Licensed by the Illinois Dept, of Children 
and Family Services, this complex now 
bouses Special Education classes for trainable 
mentally handicapped (TMH) you n iters  
between the ages of 5 and 16, two special 
groups of children with profound learning 
problems and an activities center for older 
handicapped persons. This year the total 
enrollment is 38.

Through the cooperative efforts of the 
local Mental Health Clinic, Iroquois Memorial 
Hospital, United Cerebral Palsy of Iroquois 
County, County Council o f PTA, Future 
Teachers of America at WCHS, Boy Scouts, 
Elks Chib, and 4-H, diagnostic services, 
industrial subcontracting, phyrical therapy, 
hot lunches, volunteer services and special 
group activities are respectively provided.

Many, many other organizations and 
individuals are continuously giving of thsir 
time and money to  help the parents and 
teachers at Welles School & Activities Canter 
provide a happy successful program for the 
students.

On behalf of the Iroquois Association for 
Retarded Children, we would like to taka this 
opportunity to ray THANK YOU to  the 
wonderful people of Iroquois County and the 
surrounding area for helping us provide 
quality services for the trainable mentally 
handicapped residents of our communities.

In observance of National Mental 
Retardation month, we hope you will visit 
the school and ^ ft shop in our Activities 
Center at 9th and Cemetery Road. Come and 
see for yourself that retarded children can 
and are being helped through the community

cen tered  program s o f  the Iroquois 
Association for Retarded Children.

For more information, for a film and 
speaker, write to P. O. Box 324, Watseka, 111., 
60970, or call 432-2076. Contributions may 
be mailed to the same address.

Bowling News
MONDAY Ntt* Dktxicl L « fu >

High Ind. p m  - Dennis McKee 
Hl#i Ind. w rits  • Dennis McKee 
Hkgh Teem seme - Qene I  Dot's 
Mgh Teem series • Gene & Dot's 

TUESDAY Ntte Lacies (Hendicap)
High Ind. p m e  - Opel Bradbury 
High Ind. series - Opel Bradbury 
Hi^i Team p m e  - Piper City Lanas 
Hqfi Teem series - Piper City Lanes 

WEDNESDAY Nits I

237
BBS
•IS

2B42

201
BS3

High Ind. p m e  - Harriet Myers

High Twm p m *  - F. S 
High Team series - F. S. 

THURSDAY Nits Commercial
High In d  mm* - Edit Stephens 
High In d  series - Rich Ferdinand 
High Twm  (pm* - Bo Joe 
High Team eerie* - Bo Jec

201
•02
791

2614

Draw ing Evary Day Novambar 18 thru 24

NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

7 TURKEYS TO BE GIVEN A W A YI

HICKSATOMIC STATION
■ ‘ f '

FW-SAT-SUN Nov 19-20-21

CHAT THEATRE
11 . LOCUST BT. -  CHATSWOR TH, ILL. 

PHONS S3S 3S1S

ATTEN D IN G  THE MEMBERSHIP Round-Up dinner held at the Legion hall last Wednesday evening were (I to r) 
Roy Clutter, Charles Stevens, and Ray A rends. The men with their backs to the camera were unidentified.

another petition bearer, who alio was a bearer 
of their same last name. Pressure? You better 
believe it.

I note the vote will be taken on two days. 
We elect the president of the United States, 
senators, congressmen, governors, plus other 
officials all on one day -  so why two? Well -  
friends, wouldn't it be nice at the end of the 
fint days voting to check voting lists for 
those who had not voted. Then if you found 
some who might cast a favorable vote, 
contact them -  gently of course.

A straw vote by mail would be much 
better. Conducted in the manner used by the 
Ag dep’t in electing farm program 
committeemen. This would eliminate the 
need for absentee ballots. It would allow the

aged, the infirm, and the worker busy earning 
tax dollars to vote without undue effort. It 
would also eliminate any chance of an early 
check of ballots or voters.

Since it appears this method will not be 
used, the next thing to examine is how the 
balloting will be supervised. I think the 
township supervisors would form the nucleus 
of a fair neutral board of election officials. 
They are well versed in voting procedures, 
and they know their area voters well. It might 
be well to place the first days ballots in the 
care of such persons as Wm. R. Zorn and S. 
H. Herr. I do not know the personal 
convictions of the above people, but I do 
believe they would conduct a fair impartial 
referendum.

Last but not least a simple question with 
no weasel wording as is the case of some of 
our state referendum!.

No more would be needed than to  ask -  
Should Chatsworth Unit No. 1 maintain its 
own school system? -  followed by two boxes 
one for a no -  one for a yes vote.

Truly
Willis B. “ Bill” Pearson 

* * *

THANK YOU
We would like to express our thanks to 

the Chatsworth fire department for their 
quick assistance Tuesday night.

The Hayden Harris family *

WINNERS of the Hg 4 Turkey Shoot tM* week

BIN McConnel 
Chuck Bergmenr 
Nkk Ferdinand 
Denny McKee 
OregM yeri

Regrettable But Unavoidable 

» 's MEN’S WEAR

Forced Into A

STOCK REDUCTION SALE
30% To 50% OFF

Mounting operating expenses and failure to  realize anticipated incom e makes it necessary for Clevenger’s 
Mens Wear to  reduce its stock rkastioally and convert the merchandise to cash. Clevenger’s has been a 
quality store and will remain a quality store, but the sale prices you ’ll Me on the merchandiM will m d u  you  
rub your ayes to  make sure you’re not dreaming. If you  only remember one sale in your whole lifetim e . . . 
this will be the one!

M I S T  R A IS I
EN TIR E STOCK IN C LU D ED  *  NO EXCEPTIONS *  NO RESTRICTIONS

Just a few of the many sensational  values'

REG. NOW
SUITS $165 SSI

125 71
95 61

SPORT CTS $65 $31
59 41
55 27.50

SLACKS $30 SIS
25 15.40
18 12.40

TOP COATS $140 soo
120 14
85 54

Everyone is doing it! Having a Salt! So Crouch's are too! Wa don't have 
the space at our Mill St. location so we ranted a corner of Clevenger's 
Mans store for this big rale. We are clearing our stock rooms of many 
deniable garments from sportswear to half-rise dreams . . .  all purpose 
costs, knit suits and costumes . . . (you know our famous makes). . . 
end many more wonderful surprises for you. When Oouch’s advertise e 
sale, you know we mean a SALE!

All sales cash end final.

A LL SPORTSWEAR REDUCED PRO PO RTIO NATELY  
N A TIO N A LLY  FAMOUS BRANDS IN C LU D ED

SORRY: NO CHARGES! NO MAIL ORDERSI
(A LTE R A TIO N . IF  NECESSARY, A T COST)

SALE STARTS Thurs., Nov. 18 
A t 9:00 A.M .

Startling Reductions N ow  In Effect)

IMPORTANT: Clevenger's ere
I reducing the stock to raise cash. .  • 
1 The seme personnel that have been I i  
I hare will continue to serve you ■ 1 

during this sale. * I

I ” * ”  • I Man and
I TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF I 1 Urge M|,
'  |  SALE: All special sarviots have,  * r  - 

been eliminated. All sales are for I
cash only. There will be a modest ■ |  . .  So, be sure tob e in tontine on I 

during this sale. . . c h a r g e  for alterations where * Thursday. TMs « le  is for you . . .  1
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Mr. and Mrs. Ken Roeenboom, Mrs. 
Nellie Shafer, Mrs. Louis Jensen, and Kurt 
and Tammie Hobart visited in Pekin last 
Sunday to  help Robbie Coley, ton of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Coley, oelebrete his sixth birthdate

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hixson, Kent, 
Kendra, and Karla, of Clifton were dinner 
piests on Friday of their unde and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur G. Walter.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Coventry, and 
daughters, Martha and Elisabeth, of Eureka, 
were Friday and Saturday guests o f Mrs. 
Coventry’s mother, Mrs. F. L. Livingston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Coventry attended the Will Rogers 
prop am at Urhana, and Elizabeth attended 
the Chats worth Junior Class play.

Mr. and Mrs. James Forrest and daughter 
Karla, and Mrs. Esther Forrest, all of Gilman, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale Irwin and Melanie were 
supper guests at the Sammie Patton home on 
Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Omyer Myers of Cropsey 
were supper guests at the Dale Irwin home on 
Wednesday evening.

Visiting the Wesley Klehms this weekend 
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reaktenwalt and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flessner and 
family, Miss Judy Ewers, all of Peoria, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Whittenbarger and Robin, 
of Eureka; Miss Ruth Klehm, Crescent City 
and Miss Shirley Klehm of Normal.

Mrs. Faye Shafer has been transferred 
from the Gilman Nursing home to the 
Livingston County Home at rural route 2, 
Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Edwards recently 
moved from their farm home to their new 
home at 15 north sixth street in Chatsworth.

Miss Jean Augsburger of Pontiac visited 
at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Georgs Augsburger, over the weekend. She 
attended the junior class play and also 
participated in youth Sunday at the First 
Baptist church.

Robert Lawless and two sons, Kevin and 
Tommy, of Shore wood 111. and several 
friends visited at the homes of Mrs. Agnes 
Lawless and Mr and Mrs. Emmett Cavanaugh 
and sp en t som e time hunting near 
Chatsworth.

Weekend visiters at the home of Mrs. 
Irene Hughes were Mrs. Dixie Lewis and 
children of Gilman, the Murrell Hughes 
family of Weston, the Tony Masden family of 
Gridley, the Rodger Masden family of Gary, 
Ind., and the J. W. Hughes family of Gary, 
Ind.

SMORGASBORD
Tuesday, Nov. 23,1971 From 5-7:30 p.m. 

CHS CAFETERIA

Sponsored by the Sophomore daw, in 
conjunction with the pop concert.

A dance tickets art now on sale by class 
members.

Mr. and ftfcs. Charles Miller obaerved their 
46th wedding anniversary on Nov. 14 with a 
weeks trip to New Orleans. They report the 
weather was perfect.

Dehm Bus going to Chicago Loop Nov. 
29, Coral Cup 7:30; Soran’s, Piper 7:45; and 
Corner Cafe, Cullom, 8 05. Call 635-3250 for 
reservations.

c l l l d - l  125

Miss Mildred Johnson, Miss Winefred 
William, and Mrs. Angela Holloway of 
Chicago were Sunday visitors at the home of 
I* , and Mrs. Phil Hayes

John Kelly and Grant Conibear left on 
November 10 for Wyoming to do some elk 
hunting.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Adams and 
daughter Carol Sue of Bloomington visited 
with Mrs. Nellie Eakers on Sunday evening.

Merton Oliver and daughter of 
Wilmington, Illinois were Monday visitors of 
Mrs. Lou Ella Oliver.

Dehm Bus going to Schaumburg 
Woodfield shopping center Dec. 8. Coral Cup, 
7:30. Soran’s Piper 7:45; Comer Cafe, 
Cullom, 8 05. Call 635-3250 for reservations.

Mr. and Mrs John Friedman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Hethke, of Piper City; and Mr and 
Mrs. Bill McKee, o f Piper City; were dinner 
guests of the CFS Fertilizer Company They 
flew by private plane to a fly-in restaurant in 
Mattoon and were feasted to a steak dinner. 
The company then flew them back by way of 
their homes so they could tee an aerial view.

A membership tea for iprls interested in 
the organization, Rainbow for Girls, was held 
Sunday afternoon at the Masonic Hall in 
Bloomington. Those attending from 
Chatsworth were Mrs. Maxine Costello and 
daughter, Dawn; Cindy Sanders, Lynn Diller, 
Gayle Dehm, Mrs. Donald Higgins and 
daughter, Donna.

Sixteen persons from Williamson, Gilman 
and Piper City were Saturday visitors at the 
Delmar Ford home

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Shafer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Sterrenberg and Mr. and Mrs Ray 
McGreal attended the Illinois vs Wisconsin 
football <pme at Madison. Wis., last weekend 
They were accompanied by 16 other couples 
on a bus from Rantoul, and they stayed at 
the Wagon Wheel in Rockton, 111.

Chatsw orth Lodge  

Announces Plans 

For Installation
The annual installation of officers for 

Chatsworth Lodge No 539 will be held on 
Friday, Nov. 26, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Chatsworth Lodge Hall. The public is invited.

Larry L. Boruff will be installed as 
Worshipful Master. Others being installed 
include Alfred S. Hitch, Jr., Senior Warden, 
Thomas P. Brand, Junior Warden; Clarence C. 
Bennett, Treasurer; Alfred S. Hitch, Sr., 
Secretary, and O. D Willstead, Chaplain.

Also Samuel A. Waller, Senior Deacon; L. 
A. Shoemaker, Junior Deacon; Larry S. 
Pearson, Senior Steward; Curtis F Stoller, 
Junior Steward; Glenn H Pearson, Marshall; 
H. A. Kohler, Organist; and John A. Ruppel, 
Tyler

Insulting officers are Robert A Kipfer, 
insulting officer; Lynn Switzer, insulting 
marshal; Kenneth R. Sharp, insulling 
chaplain; and James J. Lyons, insulling
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United Methodist Men 
Slate New Officers

Hosts for the November 14 meeting of 
the Chatsworth United Methodist Men were 
Milford Irwin, Vendell Sanders, Harold Clark, 
W. B. Hollmeyer, Albert Wisthuff, Max Moore 
and Elmer Dassow.

Election of officers for 1972 resulttd as 
follows: president. Clarence C. Bennett; 
vice president, Glen Dehm; secretary, Carl 
Sharp; treasurer, John Friedman. The youp  
voted a donation of $50 to Chaddock Boys’ 
school at Quincy from the UMM with several 
individual $15 donations toward the Dad for 
a Day program at Chaddock

The evening was designated as a Hobby 
Show, with several members showing and 
telling about their hobby and how they 
became interested in it Those not actually 
brining a hobby display to the meeting told 
about their hobby.

Rev. Carl Fox showed woodworking and 
plastic figures; John G. Koehler exhibited 
paintings, including some he had shown at 
recent fairs; Elmer Dassow had mounted 
arrowheads, mostly found on the family 
farm; Carl Sharp has a winter hobby of 
making for himself and for friends tractor 
hitch-pins which he colors individually for 
each recipient.

The president led a discussion following 
the reading of an article on "Does your 
minister need you more than you realize7"

Kurtenbach Completes 
Nine Weeks Training

Army Private Stephen P. Kurtenbach, 20. 
son of Mr. and Mrs Clarence T. Kurtenbach. 
Chatsworth. recently completed nine weeks 
of advanced individual infantry training at Ft. 
Polk, La

During the course, he received guerrila 
training and lived under simulated Vietnam 
conditions for five days, fighting off night 
attacks and conducting raids on enemy 
villages. He was taught methods of removing 
booby traps, setting ambushes and avoiding 
enemy ambushes

Other specialized training included small 
unit tactics, map reading, land mine warfare, 
communications, and firing the M 16 rifle, 
M-60 machine gun and the 3 5-inch rocket 
launcher

secretary
Refreshments will be served following the 

installation ceremonies

Chatsworth Jr. High 
Tromps Forrest, 44-39

A sparkling defense enabled the 
Chatsworth Jr High Gass A basketball team 
to defeat a much bigger Forrest team. 44 to 
39. and advance into the semi final round of 
the conference tournament being played at 
the Forrest-Strawn-Wing High school gym

The Wildcats will play Piper Gty at 6 30 
Thursday (tonight), and the winner advances 
to the championship game Saturday evening 
at 7:45. The loser plays for third place at 
6 30 p m. Saturday

ITie FSW game was close throughout 
with the smaller Wildcats scrapping to stay 
with their opponents A full-court press in the 
second half proved to be the winning 
ingredient in the victory

Dan Sterrenberg was superb for the 
Wildcats on offense, making nine of 21 from 
the field for 18 points Greg Homstein made 
eight of his 12 points in the Wildcat second 
half surge.

Hustling Scotty Shafer, who scooted all 
over the floor on defense, also contributed 
nine points to  the Wildcat attack Jay Blair 
chipped in three points and Steve Kemnetz 
added two.

The Wildcats had a fine shooting night 
from the field, making 21 of 48 attempts for 
44%.

From the line the Wildcats managed only 
two of six attempts for 33%

Score by quarters:
Chat, worth S 18 30 44
FSW 11 19 30 39
BOX SCORE

*9 ft tp
Sh iftr 4 1 9
Hormwin 6 0 12
Starranbarg 9 0 18
J. Biair 1 1 3
Hwkins 0 0 0
Kamnatz 1 0 2

Total 21 2 44

The topic covered pointers on what laymen in 
a congregation can do to help a minister, 
pointing out that a minister, though a man 
“of the cloth," is still a man. The problem of 
aging members in the church and community 
was also discussed

December activities of the p oup  will 
involve the men in helping with the several 
annual Christmas events instead of a formal 
meeting

* * * * * * * *

J ju i  y o u  J a k g t
* * * * * * *

American Letjon Auxiliary members 
meet at the Legion Hall at 7:30 p.m. on 
Friday, Nov 19 to pack servicemen's 
Christmas boxes Please bring supplies

CHATSWORTH CHAPTER O.E.S. 
tonight (Thursday). 8 p.m. at the chapter 
room. Annual meeting reports and election of
officers, followed by refreshments.* * *

Royal Neighbor's will meet Monday, 
Nov. 22 at 7 30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Irvin Teter. * * *

Keep December 11 open, for that is the
day Santa Claus is coming to Chatsworth.

* * *
Members of the Chatsworth Junior 

Woman's Club are invited to attend a Chili 
and Oyster supper on Thursday evening, Nov. 
18. at the Methodist hall in Fairbury between 
the hours of 5 and 8 p.m. The supper is 
sponsored by the Fairbury Junior Woman's 
dub.

* * * .
The Evening Circle of the WSCS will 

meet Monday evening Nov. 22 at 7:30 in the 
Education building Mrs Roy Harms will have 
charge of the lesson Mrs. Carl Fox will lead 
the devotions and Mrs Wayne Cording will be 
the hostess

* * *

Holiday Bazaar, Dec 11, at CAPS barn 
sponsored by the Chatsworth and Charlotte
Home Extension units Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. * * *

Don't forget' Alumni reservations must 
be made by Nov. 19 for the banquet on 
November 23

BROWNIES SING 
AT HOSPITAL

Brownie Troop 117 met Tuesday, Nov. 
16, at the United Methodist church, then 
proceeded to Fairbury hospital to sing to the 
patients

Rosie Haskins brought the treats

FOR SALE
1970 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door 
sedan fully equipped inc. air.

1969 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door 
sedan fully equipped inc air.

1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door 
sedan V8 auto trans. power steering, 
radio

1967 MERCURY COMET 4 door sedan 
fully equipped inc air.

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY III 4 door 
sedan fully equipped inc. air.

1964 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 door 
hardtop V8 auto trans power steering & 
brakes.

1963 FORD 4 door sedan V8 auto trans 
radio

1962 CHEVROLET V4 ton pickup 6 
cylinder, 3 speed transmission.

1966 INTERNATIONAL 1 ton truck, 
grain box, 6 cylinder 4 speed 
transmission and several low priced cars

RHODE MOTORS. Inc  
Chrysler -  Plymouth -  Valiant 

Floyd and Harold Rhode 
Phone 616-2333 

PIPER CITY. ILLINOIS

IhelhanksgiYec
Another way of saying thanks.

Thank someone this year with the Thanksgiver.

A special FTD arrangement that 
combines beautiful fresh fall flowers 

with an elegantly designed, evergreen, 
ceramic container.

Send it almost anywhere. 
Just call or visit ua today.

Saa our wide m lection at  centerpieces, 
bouquets and potted plants, all desipied to 
Thanksgiving a little bit nicer.

SHEPHERD FLOWER SHOP
6 I I M M  f t - a t l M l

BROWNIES BOARDED A VAN enroute to the Fairbury Hopsital where 
they sang to several patients on Tuesday afternoon.

In front are (I to r) Julie Ensley, Rosie Haskins, Julie Knittles, and Jill 
Haberkorn. In back (I to r) are Bonnie York, Connie Blair and Ruth Arm 
Kaiser.

LUCKY 4 LEAF REPORT
The meeting was called to order by Pres. 

Kathy Trunk. There were 34 members 
present The Pledge of Alle^ance and the 4-H 
pledge were both said.

The club made $32.30 at the Nov. 6 bake 
sale. We need $20 more We are going to sell 
stationery. It will be available this month. 
The stationery will cost $1.50 a box.
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Vicki Hoelscher gave a talk on idm! 
planning. Margie Heminover also gave a talk 
on the Proper Way to Cut Flowers. 

___________________ Reporter. Lori Haberkorn

LIBBY TOMATO

Juice
46 0Z

2 5
<

LAND 0 LAKES GRADE A 
YOUNG TOM

MINOT STRAINE0 3 FORCRANBERRY

Sauce 16 0 Z . O y V

ROYAL PRINCE

2 5 'Yams no . 303

WELCH GRAPE

Jelly 12 oz. 3 9 *  I

LIBBY 3 F ° R iJ f V ^ ,
Pumpkin i6 o z . 4 /  — — ——

3  7 *

LAND 0 LAKES GRADE A

10 TO 14 LB
4 3

4
LB.

CANNED Hams 5 3 ” 5 LB.

Steak 6 9 * , .

NESTLES

Morsels 1202 4 9 *
* D A I R Y *  

LAND 0 LAKES

4

Butter LB.

PHILADELPHIA CREAM

Cheese «oz. J J
— F

OSCAR MAYER 
PORK LINK

Sausage
7 9 * i. i

WHOLE H06 
BIRO FARM

Sausage
8 9 * .

N0RBEST "TENDER-TIMED' 
BONELESS TURKEY ONLYINfcLESS TURKEY *  ~ ~  '

Roast H o z .  $ 3 W

CORNISH GAME , n n ,  ONLY 
"G R A 0 E A ""- 20Hens 7 9 *

7 9 * ,

FORREST r  KNNT
w h ippin g  t-ream  O u

ALSO AVAILABLE

Ducks, Capons ..................
fresh Oysters Vegetables ,i00z S I

OSCAR MAYER

Bacon o r  

Wieners
*F R 0 Z E N  FOODIE* 

FLAV0RITE FROZEN 4 FOR

MRS. SMITH 
DELUXE PUMPKINKRAFT’S MARSHMALLOW

Crem e ,3 0 ^ * 1  I P ie>z7 9 *
KELLOGG 7 0Z.

Croutettes _ 3 7 *
ROYAL

Gelatin ^  3 FOR

Pudding 30Z 4 9

PET WHIPPEDr t i  n m r r c u  ^  .

Topping 3 9 *  «

ILLINOIS VALLEY

Cake Rolls
5 9 *

PASCAL

Celery 2 3

0Z.

*  PRODUCE *

SOUTHERN4

DREAM W h i p , , ,  6 9 *
SUPER VALU FANCY 

MIXED

4 -

2 FORNuts S]59ieoi | A c t
s t i f f s # # # -  R a d , s h e s

Yams

4 9 *i3 LBS.
OCEAN SPRAY

Cranberries________
j U. S. NO. 1 1DAHO

x t  lb. I Potatoes _
— i------------------------- ,  m

I f  LB.

-25c C0UP0N-
CHASE AND SANBORN

Coffee $129
2 LB. ■

NOV. 18 THRU 24.1671
6 0 0 0  ONLY AT COSTELLO'S MKT.
R25-12-14 LIMIT 1

•-1 2 * COUPON-:

COSTELLO’S
Town and Country M arket

nus.URr flour
GOOD ONLY AT

COSTELLO'S MKT. X O *
h 0  V. 11 THRU 24,1671 W  W 
|112-12-20 LIMIT-2  ̂ , , l^ i-  , j ;

Milnot
TA LL CAM 
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Junior Class Play 
Well Presented On 
Friday Evening

The Junior d m  pity, "It Happens Every 
Summer" m s  m il  presented on Friday 
evening, Nov. 12, 1971 at 8 p m. in the high 
school gym, except far a few giggling scenes 
which weren’t written in the script.

The character who seemed to make the 
play “Kve” m s  Pudgy Roulette played by 
Dick Kurtenbach. Always having to “go ask 
my daddy", he broke the audience up with 
the, line, “Hi, out there to all you potato 
diggers!"

Actress Cindy Hornickel did a fine job of 
uang southern dialect to  characterize her role 
as a southern belle, Anna belle Ames.

Several people complained about not 
being able to hear the young performers, but 
this could not be said o f one actress who was 
very clear and distinct and loud enough for all 
to hear. Donna Schroen who played Mrs. 
Woodruff performed exceptionally well.

The very well spoken foreign languages of 
Oount D. Giacomo (Bill Fisher) and Madame 
Rene (Nancy Schade) made the two 
characters more “real".

Others who “lived” their roles were Walt 
Sterrenberg, Linda Kahle, Mary Jo Aberle, 
Debbie McKinley, and Rodney Haberkom.

Also performing quite well were Lynn 
Monahan, Madeline Haberkorn, Greg Shafer, 
Randy Zorn and Tom Livingston.

Those who had small but very essential 
roles were Vicki Teegarden, Donna Branz, 
Kay Tauber, Kathy Kemnetz, Terri Edwards, 
Elaine Nussbaum, and Ed Maxon.

All of the aspiring young actors and 
actresses sh ou ld  be commended on 
remembering their lines extremely well 
throughout the play.

The stage crew is the foundation for 
every play, for without a stage crew the show 
couldn't go on. Those working on the stage 
crew were Gary Dohman, Carl Culkin, Kevin 
Kimmel, Phil Weller, Randy Zom, and Wayne 
Wahls.

In charge of make-up were Liesa Henrichs 
and Vicki Kietzman. Ushers were Becky 
Edwards and Angelika Albrecht.

Blaise DeMuth spent many long hours 
directing the efforts of the cast but after 
Friday night's performance, I'm sure he feels 
it was well worth it.

Name Kathy Koehl, Forrest, 
1971 'Miss Christmas Seal’

Chatsworth Plalndeater
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

First Baptist Church 
To Observe Building 
Centennial On Nov. 21

DR. MARY D. CHAMBERS, 
OPTOMETRIST

428 E. Locust St., Chats worth, 111. 
Phone 635-3712 for appointment. 

Hours 10-12 a.m. Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 
1-5 p.m. Tuea., Wed.

The First Baptist Church of Chatsworth 
will celebrate the centennial of the building 
on Sunday, November 21, with special 
services during church followed by a basket 
dinner in the church basement. A special 
proyam after the dinner will conclude the 
celebration. Rev. Charles Hartman, area 
representative, will be special guest.

The First Baptist Church of Chatsworth 
b eyn  its existence on June 17, 1865. The 
th irteen  charter members held prayer 
meetings and Sunday School in the old school 
house located one half block west of the 
present church, until early in the winter of 
1866.

During this year they secured what was 
then called Jones Hall, which was located one 
block south and one-half block east on the 
south side of the street from the present 
church.

The church having been strengthened by 
a number of Baptist moving into the 
community decided at a meeting held 
February 25, 1871 to try to build a suitable 
house of worship. As a result, a church. 56

feet by 32 feet was built at a cost o f $3,728  
including the lot.

Nov. 20. 1871 was a happy day for the 
little church, for that was the day the Church 
was dedicated to the Lord In 1878, the bell 
was purchased and placed in the belfry, where 
its peals have reverberated over town and 
vicinity for the past 100 years.

During the pastorate of Rev. L. P. 
Russell, the church was modernized and 
additions made. (Extended to west, a 
basement was made, and arrangement of 
interior was changed.)

The in terior of the church was 
redecorated during the ministry of Rev. L. E. 
Olson, the most beautiful feature being a 
mural oil painting in the alcove back of the 
pulpit, painted by Miss Carrie Hall, who gave 
freely of her time and talent to the church 
during her 67 years of membership.

In 1946 extensive improvements and 
changes were made in the basement. Then in 
1958 a new and larger entrance was built 
onto the church which added to its 
appearance.

New cupboards were added to the church 
kitchen and other improvements were also 
made during the pastorate of Rev. Allen 
Marshall.

"Further improvements have been and 
are being made to enhance the appearance of 
the church," says Rev. Margaret Poe, minister 
of the First Baptist Church now. She also 
stated that there is a strong desire on the part 
of all members to move forward and the 
hopes many old members who haven't been 
regularly attending church will try to attend 
this special centennial celebration.

At a brunch held Saturday morning at 
the Holiday Inn, Champaign, Miss Kathy 
Lynn Koehl, who attends Bloomington 
School of Practical Nursing, was selected Miss 
Christmas Seal. She will represent the 
Mid-Eastern Tuberculosis and Respiratory 
Disease association.

Kathy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Koehl of Forrest.

The winner will advance to the state 
finals to be held at Ramada Inn in Champaiyi 
on November 20  at 11 a.m. The girls will be 
guests o f the Tuberculosis and Respiratory 
Disease association at lunch and the 
IUinois-Iowa football t^ir.e

The winner selected to represent 
downstate Illinois as Miss Christinas Seal will 
receive a $300 scholarship and the school of 
nursing which she attends wi" receive a $100 
<pant.

H ie panel of judges included Professor 
Thomas Morgan, U. o f I school of law; Gary 
Howrey, principal, Prairie school, Urbana, 
and Mrs. C. B. Kirk, Champaign.

Thompson Participates In 
Exercise Reforger 111

Army Private First class Joseph G. 
Thompson, 23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Durward 
G. Thompson, Chatsworth, is participating 
with more than 11,000 troops in exercise 
reforger III in Germany.

He is a personnel specialist in the 1st 
administration company of the 1st Infantry 
Division at Ft. Riley, Kan.

The ‘Big Red One’ division consists of 
three brigades. The 1st and 2nd brigades are 
based at Ft. Riley and the 3rd brigade is 
p erm an en tly  s ta tio n e d  at Augsburg, 
Germany.

The men of the 1st and 2nd brigades, with 
support units, flew to Germany to join the 
3rd and move to the exercise area extending 
from Munich to near the Czechoslovakian 
border on Sept. 26- Emphasis in the exercise 
was placed on testing procedures for 
receiving, assembling and deploying army 
units once they arrived, rather than on rapid 
air transport from the U. S. They were to 
return the first week in November.

Exercise Reforger III is the third annual 
operation in the series. The exercises are 
designed to fulfill U. S. commitments to Nato 
and those made in the 1967 trilateral 
agreement between the U. S., the United 
Kingdom and the Federal Republic of 
Germany.

165 Attend Milstead’s 
25th Anniversary Jubilee

One hundred mxty five friends and 
relatives attended the silver anniversary 
celebration for the Robert Milsteads in 
Chatsworth on Sunday at the United 
Methodist Educational building.

Special guests were five attendants from 
the original wedding party.

Others in attendance were from Lisle, 
Bloomington, Champaign, Mendota, Minonk, 
and surrounding area towns.

A buffet supper was served following the 
open house for 57 relatives.

Another Lincoln Enthusiast

Automatic 
Tint Guard 
Control

The DEGAS • C4030W
Big p ic ture  in a  com pact cabinet. 

G ra in e d  A m erican  W alnut color. 5~ x 3"  
T w in -C on e  S p eaker. V H F /U H F  S potlite  Panels.

Full Z en ith  quality!

ZENITH
HANDCRAFTED!

$4 7 9 95•  Chromacolor Picture Tube 
9 Handcrafted Titan Chassis 
■ Solid-State Super Video Range 
/  Tuning System

ZENITH /  The quality goes in before the name goes on*

Mrs. E. R. Stoutemyer was invited to 
’ontiac Wednesday by the Pontiac Chamber 
>f Commerce to interview David Janes and 

his collection of Lincoln memorabilia. 
Janes, now 78. has been interested in 

Jncoin for sixty five years, he said. He 
xxisidered Lincoln thy most honest and 
inbiased man - a superman. Lincoln onoe said 
If slavery isn't wrong, nothing is wrong.” 

David knew what this meant first hand for his 
ather was a slave on a Tennessee plantation, 
ind a fine violinist. David too liked to play 
:he "fiddle" for old time dances.

He worked in Springfield in the 
icquisition department under Secretary 
Carpentier. The son of the architect for the 
Sangamon County Court House gave David 
literature and material. He has a fine 
collection of pictures of what he named "The

Mother O f Chatsworth 
Woman Passes Away

Mrs Dorothy Moreland, 47, o f 618 
Indianapolis St., Bloomington, died at 3:10 
a.m. Monday at her home. She is the mother 
of Mrs. Ila Sngley of Chatsworth.

Her funeral will be at 11 a.m. Thursday 
at the Metzler Memorial home, with Rev. J. 
C. Cronenberg officiating. Burial will be in 
Park Hill cemetery.

Survivors include her mother, Mrs. Leka 
Emery Srohkirch of Sun Valley, Calif.; three 
daughters, Mrs. Letta Fleming, Bloomington; 
Mrs. Dorothy Riley, Morton; and Mrs. Da 
Singley, Chatsworth; three asters, Mrs. Edna 
Phillips, Sun Valley; Mrs. Viola Harvey, 
Daytona Beach, Fla.; and Mrs EUe Watts, 
McLean; a brother, Roy Srohkirch, Dewitt, 
and eight grandchildren.

most famous courthouse in the world” and of 
Mr. Lincoln the most famous legislatqr to 
serve there. David had written captions for 
many of these pictures.

Janes, a bachelor and World War I 
veteran, has a phenomenal memory His 
education was limited to a few terms in a one 
room school and a bit of tutoring by a lady 
for whom he worked, but he enjoyed reading 
and read everything he could get his hands 
on, not trash, but good literature. His 
vocabulary is quite impressive.

He likes to speak on his favorite subject 
“ Lincoln" and has gven talks for various 
organizations. He has also done some writing. 
He has had some material published in the 
"Prairie Farmer". Mr. Janes would like to get 
his collection into some public or private 
historical museum, into the hands of someone 
who appreciates its worth.

David said if he could advise young 
people today, he would tell them to pay 
attention to the essentials. When questioned 
what he considered essential, he said it was in 
the 13th chapter of Corinthians, which is 
known as the “love” chapter of the Bible.

Dr. Mark R. Foutch
OPTOMETRIST

G E N E R A L  O PTO M ETRY & 
C O N TA C T L E N S  

O ne Trip S erv ice  for N ew  G lasses  
FORMERLY WITH DR. LA.NDA 

IN CHAMPAIGN 
Hours: A ll D ay. M onday, 

W ed n esd ay, S atu rd ay
T E L E PH O N E  379-3113 
109 SO U TH  M ARK ET  

P A X T O N , ILL.

MISS K A TH Y  KOEHL
Forrest News Photo

UNITED METHODIST DONATE CLOTHING
The United Methodist church of 

Chatsworth recently collected and sent 460  
lbs. of clothing and quilts to an 
interdenominational organization, Church 
World Service, where it will be distributed to 
the poor throughout the world.

United Methodist eighth graders donated 
their time to pack the clothing and the Diller 
Tile Company furnished a truck to haul the 
goods to a sub-depot in Gilman.

Local W om an’s 
Brother Dies

Joseph A. Stark, 60, of Kankakee, a 
former buanessman and a brother of Mrs. 
Hazel Rosendah) of Chatsworth, died at 
12:30 a.m. Sunday at his home.

His funeral was at 10;30 a.m. Tuesday at 
St. Mary and Jooeph Catholic church in 
Chebanse. Burial was in the church cemetery.

He was born June 10, 1911, in Kankakee, 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stark. He 
married Anna Veda Goggins on June 8, 1933 
at Chatsworth. Later he married Mary Louise 
Everly Jan. 18, 1961, in Kankakee.

Surviving are his wife; a son, Thomas, 
Chebanse; two daughters, Mrs. Joan Collins, 
Grant Park; and Mn. Joyce Shelby, Chebanse; 
three step-children, Darns Everly. Aft on, Mo.; 
Ted Everly, Chicago; and Mrs. Connie 
Glatpos, HinscLile; 26 tyandchildren; his 
mother, Mrs. Emily Marion, Kankakee; three 
sisters, Mn. Hazel Rosendahl, Chatsworth; 
Mrs. Ed Stone, Clifton; and Mn. Emily Bems, 
Mo nee.

Mr. Stark operated a feed business and a 
grocery store in Cullom, leaving there in 
1948

MISS AM ERICA -  1965 
MISS VONDA KAY VAN DYKE

M eet A  Former 
Miss Am erica, 
W ho Me???????

Would you like to meet a former Miss 
America? You can! See the lovely Miss 
America of 1965, Vonda Kay Van Dyke, in a 
stunning performance as she meets the 
challenge of teenagers and humourously but 
dramatically dares them to think, in a color 
motion picture to be shown on Sunday 
evening, November 28. at 7:30 in the high 
school gym.

The dream date for every teenager 
becomes reality in the new, thought 
provoking color motion picture, "Hey There, 
Vonda!" Travel with Miss America from 
airport to evening performance

You'P find it full of answered questions, 
in a teenage press conference, enthuaasm and 
fun at a high school assembly, humor in 
teenagers born to rebel and a challenge from 
Vonda Kay Van Dyke to think about 
something . . right now !

A 51 minute color film, "Inside Red 
China” will also be shown. This film examines 
the daily life of the Chinese people undei 
Communism, focusing particularly on that 
segment of the Chinese population which 
lives and works within the geographic triangle 
formed by Peking, Wuhan, and the metropolis 
of Shaghi.

“AH donations taken in over the film 
rental of $20.00 will be donated to the 
Chatsworth A.F.S. chapter," announced the 
chairman of the film committee, Delmar 
Ford.

NUSSBAUM SERVICE, INC.
Chatsworth

Will Service all makes and models, truck and trailer repair.

Phone 635-3442

Dean Nussbaum, Manager 
Raymond Davis 
Ken Taylor

Bill Brachman 
Kan Bachtold 

Terry Nussbaum

A N N U A L
B A ZA A R  A N D  LUNCHEONS

BENEFIT FOR
WELLES SCHOOL, SHOP AND FRIENDSHIP HOME

Friday, Nov. 19,1971 

9:30 A .M . to 8 P.M.
AMERICAN LEGION HALL IN WATSEKA

Coffee -  9:30 to 10:30 A .M . and 1 to 4  P.M.

Luncheons -  11 A .M . to 1 P.M. and 
4:30 to 7 P.M.

Visit our d ft shop at our shcooL Cadi contributions are needed from organizations 
and individuals.

IROQUOIS ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CHILDREN 
P. 0. lex 314, Watsaka, 11 knots 60870

STORE HOURS: Whan No Sala it Final Until 
YOU, Oar Cotta war. Art

I 0 U I
umni Reservations Due Nov. 19
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EVERYONE SEEMED TO HAVE A  REAL GOOD TIM E  at the CAPS square dance Saturday evening. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lauren Blair and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin, partially hidden by the pole, were among those from Chatsworth 
who attended.

SEVERAL WERE JUST LEARNING , but many already knew the many 
varied steps to square dancing. Mr. and Mrs. LaRoy Bayston were very 
proficient in dancing the various steps.

u

SWING YOUR PARTNER round and round. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Livingston practice an intricate step at the CAPS square dance on Saturday 
evening.

Chatsworth Plaindealer
Thtrs., Nov. 18. 1971 -  Page Five

Woman’s Club 
Authorizes Six 
Annual Donations

The Chatsworth Woman's Club mat 
Wednesday, Nov. 10 at the Methodist 
Educational building. Mrs. Homer DiUer, vice 
praadtnt, conducted the business meeting in 
the abeence of the president, Mrs. Glenn 
Hsminover.

An"»»i donations were authorised as

follows: Indiana welfare, Parkridge School, 
Penny Art Fund, Salvation Army, Livingston 
T. B. Association, and the Fox Center Cheer 
fund.

Subscription! to the national magazine, 
"Clubwoman", were taken.

Mrs. Robert Stuckey gave the art 
student’s report, as Miss Barbara Bailey was 
unable to attend. Her topic was entitled, "My 
Life At Summer Art Camp." The Woman's 

, Qub sponsored Miss Bailey at camp last 
summer.

The remaining time was devoted to 
making tray favors for the Fairbury Hospital 
and Annex for November 11. A Veteran's 
Day theme was used.

The hostesses for the day were Mrs. O. B. 
Willstead, Mrs. George Augsburger, Mrs. 
Lewis Fairley, and Miss Maude Edwards.

The next meeting will be held Dec. 8 
with the proyam entitled, "Christmas

needed from organizations

D CHILDREN 
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Enjoy Good Food AJ.ive Entertainment

A t The OLD SUSANNAH
This Friday Night from 8:30 to 12:30, 
Saturday Night from 9  P.M. to 1 A .M .

FEATURING:

Tho COUNTRYMEN
ROCK WESTERN BAND

[OLD SUSANNAH SUPPER CLUB 
f a i r b u r y

VERNON KUIPERS of Gilman did 
the calling at the CAPS square dance 
on Saturday evening at the CAPS Barn.

W h a t Do You 

W a n t A t CAPS?
Chatsworth readents are not supporting 

the activities of CAPS. At the CAPS card 
party, 16 persons showed up, and only four 
oouples from Chatsworth attended the CAPS 
square dance. Why?

If you don't like to play cards or don't 
like to square dance, what do you like to do? 
The CAPS board is open for suggestions.

Spokesman, Mrs. John Kelly, stated that 
in order for CAPS to open this summer, more 
support is needed from the community. If 
you don't like the activities that are planned, 
let a board member know what you would 
like to see initiated.

Plans are now under way for a country 
and western proyam. The Marvin Lee Show, 
to perform on January 29 at 8  p m. in the 
high school cafeteria. Mrs. Kelly says they are 
trying to anange home talent from 
Chatsworth and other surrounding towns to 
perform also.

The CAPS board also plan to open the 
barn after Varsity basketball games, if the 
high school students so desire.

Any comments or suggestions should be 
directed to Jim Kessinger, CAPS president, or 
Mrs. John Kelly, CAPS secretary.

FOR SALE
Four faedkoom, 1 ‘/i baths, w.w. carpeting 
downstairs. Thii two-story home is 
recently remodeled. Has gas heat and 
Urge two-car garage. Comer lot on 
North side.

Two story, four bedroom home. 
Recently remodeled and painted. Ideal 
family home located on acre of pound. 
West side.

Ranch style home with attached garage. 
Three berkooms, carpeting, aluminum 
storms. Urge Undscaped lot on North 
id s .  Many extras. Immediate 
possession.

Priced for quick sale and immedUte 
possession. This cot tags styU 
two-bedroom residenoa has w.w. 
carpeting new y s  furnace, new bath, 
end is recently remodeled. Cloeo to  
buMness district on South side.

ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY 
Insurenoa-Reel Estate-Farm Loam 

Chatsworth, IIL Ph. 636-3186

W e C ordially Invite You To O ur

Spafford Subdivision, M eadow V iew  Drive
In Saunemin

Saturday And Sunday-NOV. 20-21

12:30 to 6 P.M.
A ll Three Homes Pictured Below W ill Be On Disploy

DOOR PRIZES 

-FREE-
Bottle of Perfume 

To The First 
100 Ladies

Home—Way Model B134RX1 belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Spafford 
of Meadow View Drive, Saunemin, III.

REFRESHMENTS W ill Be Served

Many Models 

to Choose From

Factory Representative W ill Be Present

Cullom, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wells are the proud owners of this 
P106X6.

model

Home-W ay Homes |  
Are h

Custom Constructed
On Your Lot.

FINANCING CAN 

BE ARRANGED

Hi. 689-4803

Urn)

Model P136X36 also belongs to the Tom Spaffords and is for sale.

Your Most Liveable Ideas Come
A live In Hom e-W ay Homes.

CUSTOM
DESIGNED-PRE-CUT

For Further Details

KOERNER
Construction Co., Inc.

n ib
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J to m  Q uaJ ik A
ONE YEAR AGO 
November 19 ,1970

The b u d  and chorus of Chatsworth High 
School hast bean working hard on the music 
and decorations for the first pop concert of 
the year to be presented Tuesday, Nov. 24 at 
8  pan. at the high school.

M em bers o f  the Parent-Teachers 
association present at the meeting Tuesday 
evening voted to  retain membership in the 
National asodation

Last Thursday, and Friday, ftiends and 
neighbors pitched in and harvested the corn 
crop of Gene Gillette who has been ill for 
several weeks.

The Chamber of Commerce will be 
sponsoring a contest for the four weeks prior 
to Christmas with prises to be given each

Mel Bishop and Doug of Decatur were 
among the many hunters in the Chatsworth 
area over the weekend- They reported getting 
their limit on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Culkin and Mr. and 
Mrs. Burnell Watson were among those 
attending the Notre Dame football game at 
South B u d  last Saturday. They also saw the 
Bob Hope show that evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sutdiff, Mark and 
Roger, were Sunday afternoon visitors in 
Flanagan.

Winners and co-champs of the 1970 VV 
football season feasted Sunday evening at the 
high school cafeteria as the honored guests of
the Quarterback Gub-* * *

TEN YEARS AGO 
November 16,1961

Mrs. Louise Arbuckle attended the 
Beauty High Fashion Show at McCormick 
Place in Chicago on Monday.

Mrs. Ada Bennett was re-elected 
chairman of district 5, Woman's Hospital 
Auxiliaries of Illinois Hospital Association at 
tbe fall meeting of the ^oup at Pekin on 
Monday.

Chatsworth, the Vermillion Valley 
conference football champions for three 
years, placed first with six boys on the 
all-conference team chosen by the coaches at 
their meeting Tuesday night at Piper City. 
They include Tom Snow, John Feely, Dave 
Kyburz, Gary Anderson, Otto Albrecht, and 
Vinyl Martin.

A check made the fore part of the week 
revealed that 75 residences have already 
received their dial telephones.

Four students from Chatsworth will take 
part in the All-State Music Festival at the U. 
of I. on Friday and Saturday, Donald 
Seymour, music director has announced. 
They are Carol Marshall, Jack Wampler, Ruth 
Klehm, and Karen Shafer.

Bob Kyburz, Ray Schlemmer, Ronnie 
Koemer, Don Ford, and Jack Cline were in 
Chicago Monday for their phyacal exams. 
This makes five out of nine boys from the 
class of '57 that were called at the same time.

Lee Loomis of the Loomis Hatchery was 
elected second vice president at the Board of 
Directors meeting at the Illinois Hatchery 
convention held in Springfield.

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
November 15. 1951

The annual Armistice Day supper was 
served at the Le<yon hall Sunday evening, 
November 11, when the Auxiliary entertained 
the members of the Walter Clems Post No. 
613.

On Tuesday evening about forty, 
including the Girl Scouts and their parents, 
enjoyed a supper in the Methodist church 
dining room. Mary Jane McGreal and Mary 
Kay Sargeant planned the entertainment and 
Janice Gillett, Mary Lou Roberts, and Judy 
Trinkle looked after the decorations.

The Chatsworth Woman's Gub met 
Wednesday afternoon at the home of Miss 
Marie Klehm. Mrs. T. C. Ford, Mrs. Albert 
Jacobs, Miss Maude Edwards, Mrs. W. M. 
Point, and Miss Alice Murtaugh were 
hostesses.

James Diller, SN, is visiting his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Orto Diller. He is on a 30-day 
leave from San Francisco where he had 
returned from four months duty in the 
Korean waters.

A m ong th o se  w ho attended the 
homecoming football game at the University 
of Illinois on Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Baltz, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Pearson, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V. McGreal, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Shafer, and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Trinkle.

The M en's B rotherhood  of the 
Evangelical E.U.B. church entertained the 
M ethod ist Men's organization Tuesday 
evening in the social room of the church. The 
co m m itte e  w hich  made arrangements 
included Ronald Shafer, Lloyd Drilling, Don 
Askew and Kenneth Rosenboom.

Mr and Mrs. Virgil Leather, Jr. have 
moved back to Chatsworth from Strawn.

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
November 20, 1941

Emmett J. Roach was unanimously 
chosen as president of the Chatsworth 
Community Club. Members discussed the 
possibility of erecting a permanent band 
stand in Haberkorn park.

Miss Corrine Mae Beck, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Beck, of Chatsworth, and Donald 
Cavanaugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Cavanaugh, of Monmouth were quietly 
married at the First Methodist church in 
Peoria, Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock with 
the ceremony being read by the Rev. Orville 
Nelson.

At a special meeting of the village board 
held Tuesday evening, arrangements were 
made to borrow funds to continue the 
repaving of the east business block of 
Chatsworth.

The Junior Class successfully presented 
the play “ Happy-Go-Lucky" to an excellent 
crowd last Friday night. The play was well 
learned and well coached, providing excellent 
entertainment.

The CTHS alumni and the Foreest alumni 
will stage their annual football battle Sunday, 
Nov. 23 on the Chatsworth field.

Special services commemorating the 75th 
anniversary of the establishment of the

S S Z iE
LADIES

Slacks
ONE GROUP

Nov. 18,19, 20, 22 U01ts

Knit Tops
• ONE GROUP

1/2  Price
SHIP'N SHORE

Blouses ONE GROUP * 2

BALLET

Panty Hose * ] 2 9
REG. $2.11 PR

1/2  Price 

10% OFF
ON ANY WINTER

Jacket or Coat

LUXURIOUS BRUSHED

Sleepwear
GOWNS & PJ'S SPECIAL

REG. $4.50 & $5.00
$3«

‘ 2 OFF
ON ANY BOY'S OR MEN'S FARAH

Dress Slacks

KEY

Uniform Sets
$ £  SETREG. $8.08

LADIES LEATHER FASHION

Boots
VAL. TO $21 $15 PR.

LADIES ANKLE HI STRETCH

Boots
REG. $8 -  SPECIAL $ 8

Come see a ll the new Holiday Lorraine 
Lingerie — Queen Casual, Aileen, Red Eye, 
Hang Ten and Ship ’n Shore Sportswear 

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLYI

J. C. KELLY CO.

Evangelical church in Chatsworth bald last 
week and ending Sunday with special 
re-dedicatory services were ell well attended

hfes. Agnes Frobish entertained the 
Pythian Sisters at her home Thursday 
evening The evening wea spent playing 500
followed by refreshments.* *  *
FORTY YEARS AGO 
November 19, 1931

If Mrs. Sarah R umbo Id lives until next 
Thursday, November 26th, she will have 
reach ed  her 101st birthday. She is 
Chatsworth’s oldest citizen, possibly the 
oldest woman in Livingston County, and one 
of the few in the state of Illinois to pass the 
century mark.

Mis. O. D Villstead was hostess to the 
Chatsworth Woman's Gub on Thursday 
afternoon. The speaker of the afternoon was 
Min Cora Hobein, the county nurse at 
Pontiac.

The timely discovery of a broken mil at 
the crossing of the T.P. & W. and Illinois 
Central railroads in Chatsworth Saturday by 
Section foreman, Charles Okeson probably 
prevented a wreck on the Peoria road.

25 persons became charter members of 
the Oiatsworth-Charlotte-Germanville unit of 
the Livingston County Publicity, Inc., at a 
booster meeting held here Saturday night. S. 
H. Herr was elected chairman of the local 
group, Henry Kerber, vice chairman, and 
John Koehler, secretary-treasurer.

A 4-H poultry team from Fairbury 
consisting of Glen Martin, Vernon Gibb, and 
James Goold, represented Livingston county 
at the state poultry judgng contest last 
Saturday and won first place.

The Chatsworth bowling team defeated 
Forrest on the Pontiac alleys Monday night 
by a score of 2270 to 2194. The Chatsworth 
players were Henry Bork, Roy Ha 11am, 
William Kibler, John Baldwin, and K. R. 
Porterfield. * * *
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
November 17, 1921

Matt Joyce has been nursing a very sore 
right arm as a result of an automobile 
accident one night last week.

Gate Kohler, of Chatsworth, was married 
Tuesday at Plankinton, South Dakota, to Miss 
Dorothy Mackey of that city. The couple 
plan to make their home at the Antique hotel 
for the present.

Wednesday morning at 9 o ’clock at the 
Catholic church in Fairbury occurred the 
marriage of Miss Marie Irene Eddy of that 
city to Jesse J. Herr, of Chatsworth. The 
officiating clergyman was Rev. Father Aout.

The quarantine was removed this 
morning from all the homes in Chatsworth 
except at the Hammond home and the 
chicken pox-smallpox scare is over.

Ortmann Brothers, who recently opened 
an electrical shop in Chatsworth, report 
business good. They told a couple of electric 
sweepers and wired two houses for lights this 
past week.

Lawrence Powers has moved his barber 
shop from the Monahan pool hall building to 
the old location under the Bums Hardware.

The dirt roads are practically impassable 
for automobiles as a result of several day’s 
rains but so far the oiled roads have remained 
in good condition. * * *
SIXTY YEARS AGO 
November 17, 1911

A Farmer’s Institute will be held in the 
Grand in Chatsworth on Monday, December 
i a

A party of Chatsworth people departed 
on Tuesday evening on the north bound 
passenger train on the I.C. railroad for 
Kankakee and from there boarded the 
through train for Florida. The party consisted 
of Mrs. Harriett Linn and two daughters, 
Misses Myrtle and Elsie, Mrs. P. J. Be nett and 
grand-daughter, Miss Fern Schrock, and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cording.

The Little Euchre Gub was entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Bums 
in the north part o f town on Thursday 
evening of last week.

S eb asta in  B labe, o f  Germanville 
township, will hold a pubbc sale of his 
farming effects on Wednesday, D ec 20, at his 
farm seven miles south of Chatsworth, and 
will move to town and occupy the residence 
property which he purchased from L.A. 
Walter.

James Sha ugh ness y, who for several years 
has been employed as salesman and 
bookkeeper in the store of Bushway and Co., 
in this d ty, has purchased a one-third interest 
in the general store of J. C. Chrysler and Co., 
at Cabery and will go to that place and be 
actively connected with the business after the 
first o f January.

William Hummell and Fred A. Lemna 
closed a deal the latter part o f last week 
whereby Mr. Hummell purchased the Lemna 
barber shop in the building formerly occupied 
by the post office on fourth street, and the 
new proprietor took £0session on Monday.

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
November 15, 1901

A new business enterprise has been 
started in Chatsworth this week, the

CHUHCH
SERVICES
STS. PETER ft PAUL PARISH 
O m p  Cm>w. pastor

Maana • Sunday, ft 10 a.nv Wtoahdayt tiicapt 
W u tw o ty  and Saturday, 7 30 a.nv Wadnatday and 
Saturday. 7 :3 0 p m .

Contauions - Saturday, 4 to 5 p.m.• • •
GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Pontiac, Illinois
SUNOAV

Holy Communion. 7 :3 0 and 9a.m .
Church School, 10a.m.

• • •
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
609 E. Mapia. Chatsworth.

SUNDAY
9:46  a.m. Sunday sschool. nursary 
10:46 a  m. Morning worship, junior church, 

nursary.
6 :46  p.m. - Church training hour, B aptdl Taan 

Balia vara
7:30  p.m. - Evan mg gospel serves.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p m  - Mid-weak Bibla study and praysr.

CHARLOTTE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Edward J. York, Pastor 
Saturday. Nov. 20

7 :30  p .m .-  Young Adults with the Yorks a t  the 
parsonage.
Sunday, Nov. 21 
National Brbia Sunday

9  a.m .— Morning worship. Bibts socisty 
o (faring  Ssrmon: Sanding Forth th s Gospel.

10 a .m .-  Suncky school. Galan Haren. supt. 
Lesson God Conquers Evil.

2 p .m .-  Youth representatives meat a t Dwight 
church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sth ft Adi
M organ! E. Poe. Pastor 
SUNDAY. Nov. 21

9 :3 0 a .m . - Sunday School 
10 :30a.m . ■ Worship. Give Thanks 
12 :00  Noon. - Basket Dinner 
1:00 p.m. - Special progam . Centennial of the 

first building Planning for ths future. Member! and 
friends a n  invited.
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 24

7 :00  p jn .  - Prayer and Bible Study 
8 :0 0  p.m. ■ Choir rehearsal

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Chatsworth
Carl B. Fox. Pastor
THURSDAY

3 :45  p.m . - 8 th  g a d s  confirmation data  
6 :0 0  p.m . ■ TOPS meet in the church basement 

SUNDAY. Nov 21
9 :0 0 a .m . ■ Church school 
10:16 a.m . ■ Worship, serm on: ‘T h e  Value In 

Trying Again"
7 :00  p jn . ■ United Fellowship O rg re la tio n  

m asts in the Ed. Bldg Program will be gvan by a 
high school senior from  Fairbury who want on a 
Work Camp tiip  to  Alaska.
TUESDAY

3:46 p.m. • Brownies meet in th s church 
hasamant 
WEDNESDAY

NO 7th grade confirmation eiaas 
7 :30  p.m. - Adult choir practice

THANK YOU
Words cannot express our gratefulness to 

all who helped in any way to make our 25th 
anniversary such a happy and memorable
occasion.

For all cards, g fts, flowers, and visits to  
our "open house" we want to convey a 
sincere “Thanks".

Bob & Eloise Milstead *

Chatsworth Produce Co. The firm is 
composed of T. E Baldwin, J. C. Corbett, 
and L. E. Waugh, and the business will be in 
charge of Mr. A. Slater, who conducted the 
Wrigley Bros.' business last year.

Andrew Meister's smiling face now greets 
the patrons o f J. A. Kerrin's store.

Mrs. John Piercy and little son departed 
on Wednesday for Jules burg, CoL where the 
family expect to make their future home.

Three 16 feet lengths of an 80 feet crib 
belonging to Thomas Askew was blown over 
by the wind on Monday at his place 
southwest of town.

Edward Entwistle has purchased of Miss 
Ellen Bums lots 6, 7, and 8 in block 3, the 
old Curran home, consideration, $975.00. Mr. 
Entwistle has begun excavating for the 
basement of a new residence, which he will 
erect on the corner lots.

Cecil Rumbold arrived home on Tuesday 
from an extended trip through the west, 
having visited a number of the Pacific slope 
states and cities.

Mrs. L. M. Bennett and little daughter 
went to Forrest this noon.

Mrs. James Yale returned to her home at 
Washington this noon after a weeks visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mis. Joseph Askew, and 
other relatives here. * * *

MUSIC -  MUSIC -  MUSIC
t y  COUNTRY COUSINS A t

A  & J TAP
Friday, Nov. 19 

8:30 to 12:15 P.M.

November Birthday Party Night

• * . i-

HELPING THE WILDCATS to their first victory over Roberts Thawvilte 
were the 1971 Chatsworth Grade school cheerleaders. In front is Lori 
Hornickel; second row. Barb Schroen and Rita Hoover; third row, Kim  
Thomsen, Anita Runyon and Ronda Lade.

W ildcats W in  

First Gam e  

In Tourney
Chatsworths “Gass B" team won their 

first game in the Conference Tournament 
beating Roberts-Thawville by a score of 29 to 
16.

For three quarters it was very close and 
Chatsworth was behind 13 to 11 at the end of 
the 3rd period. Then as if somebody had put 
a firecracker under each player they came to 
life and outscored Roberts-Thawville 18 to 3 
in the last quarter.

Roger Fields made all of his 10 points in 
the 4th quarter. Duane Lighty was high point 
man with 11 points.

Mark Scott put in two rebound baskets 
for 4 points. Rich Homichel scored 2 points 
on a drive-in basket and Kevin Runyon made 
two points with 2 free throws.
Box score 1 2 3 4 TOTAL
Chatsworth 29 5 2 4 18 29
Roberts-Thawville 16 2 4 7 3 16

THANK YOU
Thanks to my many friends and relatives 

who remembered me while I was in the 
hospital and since returning home.

Mrs. Marie Rosenboom c

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. James P. McGreal o f rural 

route Chatsworth are the parents of their first 
child, Timothy James, who was named for his 
father. Weighing 6 lbs, 12 oz., he was bom on 
November 6. 1971 at Fairbury hospital.

Maternal ^andparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Dehm of Chatsworth and paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
M cGreal o f  rural route, Chatsworth 
Great-grandparent is Claude C. Wilson of 
Dwight. * * *

A daughter, Shelby Colleen, was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Bell on Friday, Nov 12. at 
2:45 a.m. at Mercy hospital in Urbana This 3 
lb. 12 oz. baby grl has one sister, Connie, age 
14, and two brothers, Doug, Sand Danny, 7

Mrs. Mary Bell of Advance. Missouri is 
the grandparent.

Chatsworth Plaindealer
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W ith The Sick
Homer Bailey was discharged from 

Fairbury hospital on Tuesday, Nov 16. He 
had been in the hospital only a couple days

Jamas Kassinger is in traction in the 
Fairbury hospital after suffering from back
trouble. His room number is 220.

•  * •

I

I
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VINCE’S

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 18-24 
Mon. - Tim . 8 a.m. • 6 p.m. 

STORE Wed., Thura., Fri. 8 a.m  - 8 p.m  
HOURS: Saturday 8 a.m. • 8:30 p.m.

Open Sunday 9 - 1 2 , 4 - 6

« FRESH GROUND

Beef 6 5 Is

DEAN'S

M ilk
GAL. 99 <

NORBEST TOM

Turkeys
18 LB. & UP

29* LB.

CENTER CUT
CHUCK

Roast

58* LB.

ROUND BONE

HOMEMADE PORK

Sausage 6 9 '*LB.

SWEET

Potatoes ]  7 <
LB.

CHIQUITA

Bananas 1 0 * .
BUTTERNUT 
BROWN-N-SERVE

Rolls
3 FOR $1

POT

Roast

78* LB.
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*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
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*  
*  
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[ORDER YOUR FRESH 
I TURKEYS BY FRIDAY! 
NOON, NOV. 1B.

WE WILL BE OPEN 8-11 A. M. 
THANKSQiy^G MORNING.

OCEAN 8PRAY

Cranberries
1 L a  PKG. 29*
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N am * 24  A rea Students 
As ’72 'State Scholars’

\  ' ♦

T h e  I l l in o is  S ta te  S ch o larsh ip  
Commission named 16,200 students Monday 
as State Scholars in the 1972-73 competitive 
State Scholar program. High school academic 
record and examination scores are used in the 
eeleetion.

The State Scholars represent nearly every 
high school in the state and were chosen from 
the . 52,400 students who entered the 
competition by taking either the April 24 or 
July 17, 1971, examination administered by 
the American College Testing Program (ACT).

Monetary awards up to $1,200 for 
1 9 7 2 -7 3  for use toward tuition and 
mandatory fees at the public or private 
college in Illinois of the student's choice will 
be conferred upon those State Scholars who 
have financial need as evidenced by data 
provided by the student and his family in the 
1 9 7 2 -7 3  Monetary Award Application. 
Further, in reoo^iition of their outstanding 
scholastic achievement, all State Scholars 
receive a certificate of merit.

Any student who is not named in the 
competitive State Scholar program who also 
is a permanent resident or citizen of the

United States, an Illinois resident, and will 
attend an approved college in Illinois in 
September 1972, may obtain a 1972-73 
Monetary Award application from his high 
school counselor or by writing directly to the 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission, Box 
607, Deerfield 60015.

For the 1971 72 academic year, 58,000  
undergraduate students are being assisted 
with thousands of dollars in monetary awards 
at the 135 Illinois public and private colleges 
and universities.

Area Livingston county high school 
students selected as State Scholars were:

Chatsworth -  William Diller, Judith 
Howell, Mary Jo Lowery; Cropsey -  Jeff 
Abbey, Bette Wurmle.

Fairbury -  Marilyn Casson, David 
Conrod, Stephen Cook, Victoria Curtiss, Lisa 
Dillow, Becky Grace, Duane Ifft, Sherri Ifft, 
Paula Koehl, Mary Jane Lorch, Robin Rolf, 
Kevin Smith and Larry Steidinger.

Forrest Carol Ann Brown, William 
Ham, Nancy Streitmatter; Saunemin -  
Gregory Shubert; Strawn -  Theresa Freehill 
and David Wessels.

Census Bureau To Survey 
Employment In County

The Bureau of the Census will conduct a 
survey of employment and unemployment in 
this area during the week of November 15, 
Curtis T. Hill, Director of the Bureau’s Data 
Collection Center in Chicago, announced 
today.

This survey is conducted each month by 
the Bureau for the U.S. Department of Labor 
in a scientifically designed sample of 
households throughout the entire United 
States.

The employment and unemployment 
statistics which this survey provides are prime 
indicators of economic conditions of the 
Nation. For example, the September survey

sh ow ed  that em ploym ent had risen 
substantially while unemployment remained 
virtually unchanged, after allowance for the 
usual seasonal movements. The overall 
seasonally adjusted unemployment rate was 
6.0 percent, little changed from the 61  
percent of August.

F a c t s  s u p p lie d  by in d iv id u a ls  
participating in the survey are kept 
confidential and the ipsults are used only to 
compile statistical totals.

Interviewers who will visit households in 
this area include; Mrs. Oneida Harder, 
Pontiac, Mrs Incyid G Sandeno. Dwight

LIVING
SUFF I f  M IN I JO fhe 8<«W The
► yrirfl Nr»\ The ChitMtvih Pljiodealw The

T O D A Y
ISSUES OF NOVEMBER 18/19, 1971

State Closes 4  
More Counties 

For Deer Permits
Four more counties are no longer open 

for deer shotgun hunting permits. This brings 
to 55 the number of counties in which quotas 
have been filled, according to Jack Calhoun, 
leader of the deer project for the Illinois 
Department of Conservation. Originally, 84  
counties were open for deer shotgun hunting 
permits.

The recently closed counties are Pike, in 
the central portion of the state, and Franklin, 
Lawrence and Washington in the southern 
third o f Illinois.

There are 30 counties in which 
applications are still being taken. (Pope 
County is split into Pope north and Pope 
south. Pope north has been filled and no 
more applications are being taken.)

The open counties are. DeKalb, Henry, 
Kendall, Whiteside and Winnebago in the 
north. Brown. Calhoun, Cass, Cumberland, 
Greene. Henderson, Jersey, McDonough, 
Menard. Mercer, Morgan, Sanipmon, Scott 
and Warren in the central part of the state, 
and Alexander, Edwards, Effingham, Gallatin, 
Madison, Massac, Pope south, Pulaski, 
Richland, Wabash and White counties in the 
south

The Department of Conservation has now 
processed more than 49,200 shotgun permits 
and 12,600 bow permits to hunt white tails.

This year’s shotgun season will be Nov. 
19. 20 and 21 and Dec 10, 11 and 12.

2,421 File 
Homestead
Exemptions

Homestead exemption applications filed 
by 2,421 county residents have been 
processed by the office of Miss Selma 
Quandt, supervisor of assessments.

Persons who own their own home and are 
age 65 or older were eligible to apply for the 
1.500 exemption

All those eligible for the exemption had 
to refile after the new state constitution took 
effect on July 1 Earlier, the Illinois Supreme 
C o u r t  h ad  ru led  th e ex e m p tio n  
unconstitutional under the provisions of the 
old state constitution

According to the supervisor's office, 
copies of the panted exemptions will be sent 
to the state and to the county clerk's office.

The exemptions will be deducted on the 
next real estate levy

5 County ISU Students A re  O n  
Semester Teaching Internships

FORTY SEVEN FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS AND RELATIVES of John V. Fehr, Forrest, gather in front of their 
tractors Wednesday after plowing 242 acres of his land for him. Fehr recently had serious eye surgery and most of these 
men two weeks ago combined his corn.

During the plowing last week, 36 tractors pulling 169 plow bottoms turned furrows 12 acres wide in a single swath 
as the men prepared the ground for spring planting. The project took only two and one-half hours and some of the men 
came from as far as 13 miles away to participate in the local good neighbor policy.

Warn Citizens To 
Be On Look-out For 
Fake Delivery Men

Attorney General William J. Scott today 
warned Illinois citizens to be on the lookout 
for fake deliverymen who ask them to accept 
C O D. packages for neighbors who are not at
home.

Scott said that a common holiday racket 
involves unordered C.O.D. packages filled 
with junk.

The Attorney General advises you to  
accept a C O D. package for someone else 
only if you have previously arranged with the 
neighbor to do so

If a neighbor has not asked you to accept 
a package for him, tell all deliverymen with 
C.O.D. packages to come back at a later time 
when you know your neighbor will be at 
home, Scott said.

Otherwise, the friendly gesture of 
accepting a package for someone else might 
result not only in a loss of money but also in 
the creation of ill-feelings between neighbors, 
Scott warned.

Attorney General Scott further advises 
Illinois residents who feel they are the victims 
of frauds or rackets to contact his Bureau of 
Consumer Fraud and Protection.

In Chicago, the office is located at 134 
North LaSalle Street, phone 312/ 793-3580. 
The Springfield office is located at 500 South 
Second Street, phone 217/ 544-4871.

A total of 490 Illinois State university 
st udents in professional education are 
beginning their teaching internships in schools 
throughout Illinois.

The program involves student teaching, 
ob serva tion , participation, studies of 
individual pupils, and research. Professional 
laboratory experiences prior to the 
internships themselves are usually integral 
parts of specific college courses

To qualify for teaching internships, a 
student in a teacher education major field 
must have at least 90 hours of college credit, 
at least one semester's work in residence at 
ISU (except in special education where eight 
semester hours in residence are required), and 
satisfactorily completed courses which 
precede student teaching.

Students are usually assigned to a school 
for nine weeks, when they do full-time 
student teaching While there, they work with 
supervising teachers and literally become 
members of the school staff and community 
in which they are working.

Area ISU students who are now doing 
their student teaching are:

Chatsworth Nancy Cording, teaching 
home economics in High school. Green 
Valley. Virginia Diller teaching history in 
Bradley Bourbonnais High school. Bradley, 
Dan Galloway teaching Spanish in Lake Park 
High school

Cullom - Ronald Schramm - teaching 
junior high education in Thompson school, 
Rantoui.

Fairbury Linda Grandon - teaching 
grades 1-2-3 in Douglas School, Clinton.

Ogilvie Proclaims 
Nov. Turkey Time1

November has been proclaimed Turkey 
Time in Illinois by Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie.

The annual exodus of Illinois turkeys 
from farm to market, which began about 
m id-S ep tem b er and is now gaining 
momentum, will continue through next 
month and will result in the placing of some 
803,000 turkeys on dining tables in our own 
and neighboring states.

Gordon L. Ropp, director of the Illinois 
Department of Agriculture, said these turkeys 
will add more than $5.5 million to Illinois' 
economy. They consume nearly 36,000 tons 
of Illinois grown feed. In addition, 20.000  
breeding birds, some of which are shipped all 
over the United States, consume another 
1,500 tons of feed.

In his proclamation. Gov. Ogilvie 
commended Illinois turkey raisers and all who 
are involved in the hatching, processing and 
marketing of the succulent, nutritious birds.

( W d t m

Fairbury, III.

For the Young Men -  
Hooded Jackets in 

Q uilted Fabrics - 
Corduroy and fake furs. 
SIZES 4 TO 7

$7 to $9

* * * * * * * * * * * *
*
*  Girls never have too 
£ many sweaters!
* REG. $3.99 Size 7-17
* Orion Long Sleeved
* Turtle Neck.
4 Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. Only

$3.57
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Slacks and Jeans 
Cotton, Nylon, Denim, 
Corduroy and Knits

$2.49 to $7

For the Young Min -  
new grown-up styles in 
fake furs - plaids and fake 
fur trimmed worm coats. 
Sizes 7-14

$15 to $24

When the north wind 
Mom iat bar be toasty 
worm in on* of the new 
fake fun - or plaid coats. 
SIZES 2 TO 4

$14 to $21

Heads every Christmas 
Ust -

Girls Pant Suits 
Sizes 7-14 Bonded 
Acrylic

Solids and Stripes

$8 to $13

Girls sizes 7-14 New 
Skirts. Plaids - Tweeds - 
many styles.

$3.99 to $5

Blouses and knit tops

$1.99

Everybody’s favorite 
JUMPERS

New plaids in Bonded Acrylic 
SIZES 7 TO 14

$2.99 to $6

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Girls Warm Pajamas. 
REG S2.99 in sizes 4 to 
14. 50% Cotton/50%
Rayon. Asst colors. 
Exactly as shown. 

Thun.-Fri.-Sat. Only

$2.57

Boys Pants and Jeans. Sizes 3 to 8. 
Solids - Stripes • Tweeds. Some 
have half elastic vwist - some 
belted.

$3.25 to $6.50

Boys Cotton Vefour Tops. Sizes 4 
to 9 Long Sleeved High Crew Neck 
or Turtle Neck. Plains and Stripes.

$4.25 to $4.75

I

CHOOSE IT AND CHARGE IT

Qtk&Mb
STORE HOURS:
« •  to E:M DAILY 
OPEN 'TIL •  FRIDAY



State Announces 
22 Job Openings 
In Civil Service

COURT NEWS
H M  o( Novamksr 8. 1871

Em m  P. Trort, SO CuOom. inattoquaw fplarfi 
f a r * ,  #10 (Statal

Kim L. M n k n .  1$. F o m a ,  following too 
R am * . $16 (FaJrtury)

M a  J. M o w n. 63. Dwight, no mild m faty 
tact. $10 t$W«al

Catharine ML Dwyar. 16. OdsH. la ju ra  to  yield 
right t t  way. $10 (State)

David D. Whitaker, 27. Stroator, y ading. $16 
(State)

Jean Qoakia. 1 *  Pontiac, illegal pnwatoion of 
liquor (minor). $100 (Sfcariff't Dept.)

Lindy Law. 17. Pontiac, illegal pon eroion of 
liquor (minor). $100 (Shariff'i Dept.)

Jean A. Law. 18. Pontiac, iliaml powetaron of 
liquor (minor I. $100 (Shariff'i Dapt.)

Howard R. Brown. 37. Fairbury. no valid 
driver's kcanaa. $20. too fast for conditions. $10. 
allowing 13 year old to  drive. $10 (Fairbury)

Marilyn J. Streid. 44. Chanoa. speeding $10 
(State)

Robert Me Laughter. 27. Straator. hunting 
during aioaad season, $26 (Dapt. of Conaarvationl 

Donald E. McLaughlin. 31. Shea tor, hunting 
during d o ted  season, $26 (Dapt. of Conservation 

Format A. Wilkinson. 55, Dwight, disobeyed 
stop si pi* $ '0  (State)

Richard C. Bowen. 48. Pontiac, speeding, $10 
(State)

Larry E. Cottrell. 29 Chenoa, failed to  comply 
with Illinois Vehicle Cods. $60 (State)

Staven R. Connolly. 17. Pontiac, illewl 
Parnassian. $80 (Sheriff's Dapt.)

David L. Tharp. 28. Emington. no valid safety 
test. $10 (State)

16 year old Fairbury prl. curfew violation, $10 
(Fairbury

16 year old Pontiac boy. charge of curfew 
violation dsmiesad on motion of arresting officer, 
(Pontiac)

Harry C. Coe. Jr.. 6 *  Straator. failed to yield at 
stop intersection. $20 (State)

Staven C. Kennedy. 19. Blackstona. speeding. 
$10 (State)

Robert D. Williams, 60. Pontiac, improper lane 
usage. $10 (State)

Hazel M. Lower. 70. Dwight, charge of failed to  
reduce speed to avoid accident dismissed when 
arresting officer failed to appear for trial, (Dwight) 

Dels A. Roberts. 16 Sauna min. uncased p i "  <n 
car. $26 (Sheriff's Dept.)

Dennis N. Griffith. 26. Pontiac, speeding $20 
(State)

Lae A. Weber. 18. Pontiac, too fast for 
conditions, $10 (Pontiac)

Richard O. BazzeM. 36. Fairbury. speeding $20 
(Skate)

Richard H. Pearce. 39. Straator, dteorderly 
conduct. $16 (Sheriff's Dapt.)

R icki E. Kennedy. 17. Pontiac, illew 1 
possession of liquor (minor). 7 days Co. Jail. 
(Sheriff's Dapt.)

Shelton O. Craig. 26. Pontiac, charge of no 
wheal tax sticker d s  missed on m otion of St. A tty . 
(Pontiac)

Donald E. Alltop. 20. Pontiac, speeding $10 
(Seats)

Denny L. Crull. 19. Dwt0it. fictitious plates. 
$10 I Dwight I

Frank E. Gilliam, 31. McDowell, no valid

N.J. Steidinger 
AUCTIONEER

d iv er 's  lice nee - aspired leas than sis months. $ 2 0 . 
no safety saet. $10 (State)

Albert S. Martinez. 28. Pontiac, public 
(kunfcennew. $6 (Pontiac)
GENERAL DIVISION 
Wilton Erlen‘-orn. Judge

Sam Crain. 20 Gardner and Marla Bahtier, 19. 
Taylorville ■ arrested by Stale Police Oct. 16 on a 
charge of Armed Robbery, appeared in the County 
Division of Circuit Court Monday and pleaded 
guilty to  the ahaegs, and both were fined $100.00 
and placed on probation; Crain for a period of 3 
years and Betshar for I year. At an earlier court 
appearance they pleaded no t guilty. They pleaded 
guilty in connection with the Oct. 16 robbery of 
Grag Fleischbauer. Jr. and Larry Moya by use of 
force and while armed with a hunting knife in which 
they took U. S currency. The offense occurred 2 
miles cast. I mile north and X mile seat of Rt. 24 on 
die Charlotte Blacktop.

Gena J. Mads). 1 $  Straator ■ appeared in the 
County Division of Circuit Court Nov. 11 on a 
chargs of Unlawful Restraint and pleaded guilty to 
the charge and was fined $100.00 and ordered to 
pay costs and placed on probation for a period of 1 
year. Ha pleaded guilty to the charge in that he 
knowingly, without le^pl authority, detained 
another. Donna Marie Reynolds. The offense 
occurred at Blackstona. Illinois on August 24 .1971 . 
A charge of Kkbtaping was dismissed on m otion of 
States Attorney.

Grand Jury indicts 9  more inmates Thursday in 
connection with tha October 2  disturbance a t the 
Pontiac Prison. They are as follows: Albert Bell, also 
known as Big Bell on a charge of Battery; Turtle 
TrimMs. also known a t King Turtle on a charge of 
Battery; Tyrone Spring. Rubin R. Riggins. Clave 
A ld id p . Johnnie Walker. Stave Jordan, and Henry 
Byers • all c h a rp d  with Mieconduct by Inmate and 
E n p p n g  in Mob Action; and Charles White. Jr., 
chargid with Deviate Sexual Assault and Battery.

Tha Grand Jury was ordered to again report at 
9 :30 a.m.. November 23. 1971.

WARRANTY OEEDS
Patricia F. Harrison t  hut. to  Daniel J. 

Harrison. 7-2-71 $1 ate. R .S.-Undiv. X int. in EH 
SEX Sac. 22 and SH NEX Sec. 2*27-8.

Edward R. Evens and wife to Kenneth D. 
Turner and wife, ioint tenants. 1*22-71. $10 etc. 
R.C. $8.50 LTs 1. 2 and 3 and EH L 4 B 10 Cullom.

John Burt and wife to  Wm. Fugate and wife, 
joint tenants. 7-7-71. $10etc . R 3  $88.00 EH NWX 
Sac. 17 26-7.

Charter Koemer and wife to  Violet Koarner. 
11-1-71. $10 etc. R S . $22.00 SWX NEX Sec. 
28-26-8.

Gertruda M. Harvey, widow, etc., to Hans F. 
Jacob and wife, joint tenants. 9-23-71. $10 etc. R S . 
$2.60 NX L 7 B 32 North Add. Fairbury.

Wm. Fugate and wife to  Leo Pa Ian and wife, 
joint tenants. *17-71. $10 R S . $12.00 Pt. NWX 
Sec. 17 26 7.

Carl J. Rapp, and wife to  Russell Mowary and 
cafe, joint tenants. 1*4-71, $10 etc. R S . $1.60 Pt. 
B 6  Fairbury.

Wallace John Ross Jr. and wife to Herbert P. 
Huette and wife, joint tenants. 12-23*3. $10 etc. 
R S . -  L 3 B 9  Forrest.
EXECUTOR'S DEED

Louise Bolen, executor of eat. of Susan C. 
O'Neill, dec'd., etc., to Ahrei J. Cottrell and wife, 
joint tenants. $1*11-71. R S . $16 Pt. L 4  of 
Assessor's 6-ac. S/O of pt. NH NWX Sec. * 3 * 7 .  
COURT PROCEEDINGS

Ruby R. Pyszka. An gone. vs. Ronald E. Pyszka. 
Ancona. In Chancery (Divorce).

James H. Gaddh. Pontiac, vs. Albert Todd. 
Fairbury. 8m . Cl. Oomplt. $270.80 and costs.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Dennis Clayton Jamison and Lois Marie

Civil service examinations for 22 job 
openings will be administered in Springfield 
and Chicago test centers December 4. 8, 9 
and 10, according to Alan A. Drazek, director 
of the state Department of Personnel.

Drazek said five dasificadons are listed 
in the non-profesaonal category. They are 
ferry operator, Calhoun county only; field 
inspector, Department of Public Health, 
Sanrpmon county only; general farmer, 
ger ia tr ic  hom e inspector and prison 
vocational instructor. Testing for these 
positions will be administered on December 4 
only. Monthly starting salaries range between 
$489 and $663.

Details concerning current openings may 
be obtained from the State Department of 
Personnel, State Office Building, 401 S. 
Spring St., Springfield 62706. The final date 
to apply is Saturday*. Nov. 20.

Examinations for job openings in 
Livingston county involve:

-Prison vocational instructor (option M, 
print shop) (Fayette, Johnson, Kane. LaSalle. 
Livingston, Randolph, Will).

-Heating and speech specialist III (Cook. 
Kane. Lee, Livingston, Logan, Madison, 
Peoria, Saline).

Kxnady. Pontiac. 11-1 71.
Stanley J. Erechan and Staphania P. 

Koziatak. Pontiac. 11 1 71.
Wm. T. Davit and Sherry L. Compton. 

Pontiac. 11-1-71.
Randall L. Sullivan. R. 2. Pontiac, and 

Martha J. Spalding. Pontiac. 11-3-71.
Bobby J. Wclborn. Anchor, and Linda C. 

Saylor. Gibton City. 11-3-71.
Malvin L. Kinkade. Melroae Park, and 

Ella J. Holforty, Fairbury. 11-6-71.

MURRIAGES
Mrs. Agnes Twaodt. Dwight, and Raymond 

Vender wall, Joliet, adrkvw to be Joliet. 1*16-71.
Joy Allan. Chicago, and Lloyd Dahm Jr., 

Chats worth, adtkew to be Chattworth. 1 * 1 * 7 1 .
Staphania Duncan and Jamas C. Scott, both of 

Payton. 1 * 2 3 7 1 .
Lint* Yount. El Paeo. and Brant J. Kirkton. 

Gridley. ad (Mesa to be Gridtey. 1 * 2 3 7 1 .
A/metla Lambert and Richard J. Waller, both of 

Chattworth. 1 * 2 3 7 1 .
Elizabeth Sailers. Peoria, and Thomas Kapraun. 

Graymont. addrets to be Carbondale. 1*23-71.
Lins* McCormick, Gardner, and Donald 

Nhtzen. Dwight, address to  be Dwight. 1 * 2 3 7 1 .
Marry Baer, Strewn, and Raymond Ballanger. 

Kankakee, address to be Kankakee. 1 * 2 3 7 1 .
Eugenia Baime. Dwight, and David Marco. 

Collinsville. 1 * 3 * 7 1 .
Pern Thiel and Kenneth G en ^ . both of 

Champa ipi. 1 * 3 * 7 1 .
Shan Oorrpton and Wm. David, both of 

Pontiac. 1 * 3 * 7 1 .
Susan Rich. Rock Island, and Daniel McMillan. 

Ames, Iowa, address to be Indianapolis. Ind 
11-B-71.
BIRTHS 
TO MIR. 6  MRS

George J. Smith. Normal, daughter. 1*24-71. 
Marlyn Radar. Havana, daughter. 1 * 2 * 7 1 . 
Gena Shockay. Pontiac. deu0iter. 1 * 3 0  71 
Robert Heller. Pontiac, daughter. 1 * 3 * 7 1 . 
Joseph Halbert, Cullom. son. 1 * 3 * 7 1 .
Kerry Foster. Pontiac, daughter 1 * 3 0  71. 
Lawrence Kennedy. Pontiac, son. 11-1-71. 
Morris Clark. Piper City, daughter. 11-1 71. 
A la r  Parzee. Gilman, rfcughter 11-2-71.
Daley Davis. Pontiac, daughter, 11-2-71.
Tad Bauknecht. Pontiac, daughter. 11-371. 
Hubert Sherman. Chanoa. son. 1 1 4  71 
Norman Abels. Flanagan, ch ugh tar. 1 1 4  71. 
Ronald Knoll. Pontiac, daughter. 11-*71. 
Kenneth Smith. Pontiac, son. 1 1 * 7 1 .
John Purnell, Pontiac, daughter. 1 1 * 7 1 . 
Donald Vice. Dwight, son. 1 1 * 7 1 .
Jamas McGreal. Chattworth, son. 11 -*71. 

DEATHS
Mbs. Varner (Hertha) Elg, Anaheim. Calif, 

(formerfy of Pontiac). 1 * 2 3 7 1 .
Mbs. Wm. (MildredI Bridge. West Covina. Calif, 

(formerly of Pontiac), 1 * 3 * 7 1 .
Mbs. Samuel (Ettie) Fortson. Odell Shelter. 

11-1-71.
Clauds A. Johnson. Pontiac. 11-1-71.
Mrs. George (Laura) Tutwiler. Pontiac. 11-2 71. 
I l t l  Abel (Della) Erickson, Liv. Co. Nursing 

Home. 11-2-71.
Mias Gladys M. Bradley. Liv. Co. Nursing Home. 

11-2-71.
Thomas Richard Kafer, Fairbury. 11-371.
Billy J. Murphy. Cabery. 11-4-71.
Mbs. Anton (Frances A.) Boomgarden. Piper 

City. 11-4-71.
Mbs. Oliver (Huldai WoN, Dwight. 11-4 71.
Mbs Anna M. Elbert. Cullom. 11 -* 7 1 .
Samuel N. Zahn, Douglas. Ariz. (formerly of

Foe COMPLETE 
SALES SERVICE 

PhofN Fairbury 1 8 1 * 0 2

i \ i ;  i: 1 \ ' \ i ; i ; ' i

CASH & CARRY
T > i I  Lumber & Building 

■ 2 5 2 J 2 S : M aterial.

W .V . MOVED!
NOW located at old Thrive Center Plant 3 blocks West.

Our N ew  Phone Number Is
6 9 2 - 3 8 1 4

HOURS: Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. to  5:30 p.m.
WEST Saturday 7 a.m. to  12:00 Noon
WALNUT ^ — m— m m  FAIRBURY
STREET |  Don’t Forget! We’re OPEN TUESDAY and 1 ILLINOIS

FRIDAY EVENINGS Until 9 P. M. a i \ i; i: i

Of all the gifts you could choose for Mother 
this is the one she’ll treasure longest

T i l l  i

• 1 , 1  I I l i ,, ,1 I . .1,1 . , • /, \1 II.,
' I  ) , ' ) . ,  f .............. .. I l k  l i , I f , , ,1 , I I I ) , ,  h -

■In , 1 1 ,  I- h i  h i  ' ) „  | I l l ' l l ,

Forrest and Roberta). 1 1 * 7 1
Mias Msrgarat Mary Christa naan. Lincoln 

(formarly of Dwight). 1 1 * 7 1 .
U a  Ella Wingsr. Mishawaka, Ind. (formerly of 

Fairbury). 11 * 7 1 .
Timothy V. Coughlin. Dwight, 11-*71.
Mbs. Walter (Alta) Lanz. Long Point. 1 1 * 7 1 . 
Robert W. Newkirk. Pontiac. 11-7-71.

**''■ **  Try This 

For Size

BY REUBEN HUBER

I ’m  sure we all complain about too  
m u ch  government. The only  
consolation is that we're not 
getting half as much as w e’re 
paying) for!

Hers alone — The Mother’a Ring. She la the only one 
who may wear this beautifully-executed tribute created 
by fine jewelry craftsmen. Can you think of a gift so 
significantly right for Mother — so individual, so per
sonal? The Mother's Ring symbolizes all of the love you 
and your children can give her I

There la only one Mother's Ring. It is so distinctive, 
so unique, it has Men awarded U. 8. Patent #186,183. 
Ask for it by name, confirm it by ita identifying tag.

>TffX
if'tit

SCHELL’S JEWELRY
106 SV. MADISON 
PONTIAC, ILL

Why is it that a heavy rain can 
wash away so much topsoil but 
can't wash the dirt o f f  o f  the car?

The real op tom ist is the man who 
marries his secretary and thinks he 
can go right on dictating to  her.

You have read our jokes 
you  have read our proas,
Shop at our flora
When you need clothes - Huber’s  
Clothing, Fairbury

f a i r b u r y

H O S P I T A L
N O T E S

Tuesday, November 9 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Wilma Loomis, Chatsworth, accident; 
Kelly Bufkin, Strawn, medical; Miss Mary 
Ford, Cullom, medical; Dennis Luering, 
Fairbury, surreal; Miss Anna Teubel, 
Fairbury, medical.

DISMISSED
Mrs. Richard Hack & baby girl, Piper City, 
Brian Ricketts, Forrest; Timothy Kin cade, 
Dwight; Mrs. Gail Newnam, Fairbury; Mrs. 
James McGreal & baby boy; Mrs. Genevieve 
Wheaton, Fairbury. * * *

Wednesday, November 10 
ADMITTED

Mis. Mary Lynn Poole, Lexington, surgical; 
Mrs. Gertrude Henderson, Fairbury. medical; 
Leland Kuntz, Forrest, surgical; Albert 
Ridgeway, Saunemin, medical; Robert Ross, 
Strawn, medical; Mrs. Amelia Zimmerman, 
Fairbury, surgical.

DISMISSED
Elmer Congram. Fairbury; Earl Hendershot, 
Fairbury; Tina Mitchell, ElPaso; Fred 
Qroskreutz, Cullom. * * *

Thursday, November 11 
ADMITTED

Mrs. Clara Daniels, Fairbury, surgical; Daren 
Fehr, Fairbury, surgical; Miss Pearl Elbert, 
Forrest, surgical; Mrs. Mary Decker, Strawn. 
surreal; Mrs. Louise Winterland, Colfax, 
surgical; Mrs. Georgia Bennett, Cropsey, 
medical.

DISMISSED
Dennis Luhring, Fairbury; Garnett Bowles, 
Chenoa. * A *

Friday. November 12 
ADMITTED

Homer Fellers, Forrest, medical. 
DISMISSED

Mrs Louise Winterland, Colfax; Mrs. Wilma 
Loomis, Chatsworth; Miss Mary Ford, 
Cullom; Mrs Melanie Gillett, Forrest; Miss 
Anna Teubel, Fairbury; Miss Debra Crabtree, 
Cropsey.

Saturday, November 13 
ADMITTED

Terry Folwell, Forrest, accident; Marvin 
Kuntz, Fairbury, medical; Chellis Kessinger, 
C hatsw orth , medical; Francis Kaisner, 
Fairbury. medical; Miss Nancy Pena, 
Fairbury, medical.

DISMISSED
Paul Soper, Fairbury; Mrs Debra Kroll, 
Fairbury; Mrs. Mary Decker, Strawn; Mrs. 
Dorothy Hammond. Fairbury; Mrs. Amelia 
Zimmerman, Fairbury; Mrs. Clara Kuhlman, 
Forest; Mrs. Delmar Hoelscher and baby qgrl, 
Chatsworth; Mrs. Roger Bachtold, and baby 
boy, Fairbury. * * *

DISMISSED
Robert Rom, Strawn; Darren Fehr, Fhirbury.

Monday, November 15 
ADMITTED

Homer Bailey, Chatsworth, medical; Craig 
Ohmart, Saunemin, accident; Howard Lyon, 
Onarp, surgioal; Mrs. Helen Abts, medical; 
M is Shannon Harder, Pontiac, surgioal; 
Bernard Tbllensdorf III, Fairbury, surgioal; 
Mrs. Arlis Siebert, Fairbury, medical; Mrs. 
Catherine Martin, Fairbury, medical. 

DISMISSED
Mrs. Mary Lynn Poole, Lexington; Mrs. 
Katherine Carter, Sibley; Terry Folwell, 
Forrest. * * *

FAIRBURY HOSPITAL 
BIRTHS

To Mr. and Mrs Delmar Hoelscher, 
Chatsworth, a girl, 6 lbs, 14ozs., at 1:14 a.m. 
Nov. 10. 1971

To Mr. and Mrs. Roger Bachtold, 
Fairbury a boy, 9 lbs, 1 1V4 ozs., at 4:23 p.m. 
Nov. 10, 1971.

To Mrs. Randall Carter of Sibley, a 6 
pound ^rl at 3 22 Nov. 12, 1971.

To Mr. and Mrs. James Dennis 
Schmollinger of Piper City, a 6 lb. 13 oz girl 
at 7:01 p.m. Nov. 13, 1971. She was named 
Shannon Marie.

Lewis W arns Against 
7 2  License Display

Secretary of State John W. Lewis today 
warned Illinois motorists that state law 
prohibits display of 1972 license plates before 
December 1 of 1971.

Motorists who mount the 1972 plates on 
their vehicles prior to that date are subject to  
arrest, he points out, and advised thoee who 
may have put the plates on their cars to  
remove them and substitute the 1971 plates 
for the balance of November.

More than 250,000 plates representing 
reassigned numbers have now been mailed, 
Secretary Lewis said, adding that all 520,000  
reassignments will be mailed by December 1, 
a first in the history of the Secretary of 
State’s office.

The improved service was made possible 
by the acquisition of sufficient warehouse 
space to store a year's supply of plates, Lewis 
said. Previously, plates had to be accepted 
from the manufacturer in groups because of 
limited storage space.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade. The Forrest News, The Chatsworth 
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
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CLOSING OUT FARM SALE
L oca tad 4 mites south than Vi mite east of Waston, III. or 7 mites north of Colfax, IH. 
then Vi mite east on

Saturday, Nov. 27,1971
AT 11:00 A.M.
MACHINERY

1951 IHC - M tractor 2 way, Hydraulic & good tires; 1952 8N Ford tractor; Oliver 
3-14" plow; Cam 3-14" plow; IHC No. 37 - 13 ft. wheel disc; IHC 444 cultivator; John 
Deere 7 ft. mower; John Deere 11 ft. field cultivator; New Idea cornpicker; 6 ft. Case 
combine with motor; Bradley 5 sec. springtooth; 4 sec. harrow rotary hoe; IHC no. 
100 spreader; IHC 440  corn planter, manure loader; 15 ft. Bradley disc; 10 ft. tandem 
disc; oat seeder; IHC sub toiler; 50 ft. Fanner’s Friend elevator; 2 steel flare box 
trailers, rubber tires and hoists; 1 old flare box on rubber; set o f 12x38 duals; road 
drag; walking plow.

TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS
2 hog feeders; cattle scratches feed bunk, sheep hay bunk; 300 gal. gas tank on sUnd; 
Bachtold 7 hp. weed mower, pump jack with motor; 5 hp. electric motor; 2 speed jack; 
butcher kettle; hydraulic cylinder; Forney 180 amp welder, air compressor; vise; post 
drill; anvil; 7 in. electric saw; 'A in electric drill; chain hoist; Int. electric fencer; ext. 
ladder; riding mower; chains and other shop tools.

FURNITURE
Window fan; studio couch; bedroom suite; bookcase; porcelain top cupboard; 24x36  
mirror; Sunbeam mixer; swing & stand; cream separator; 6 ft. artificial Xmas tree; 
chairs; lamps; and jars.

15 SHEEP -  IS 
14 head brad ewes 1 buck 

TERMS -  CASH NOT RESPONSIBLE for accidents.
OWNER -  SAM RAPP

Dm  Schliff -  CLERKS -  National Bank of Fairbury 
AUCTIONEERS

J. C. Ebach, Normal, IN Ivan Matt, Forrest, llknois 657-8540
Lunch -  Odd FeNowi

Some like it warm. ..some like it 
warmer. Radiant electric heating 
puts comfort at your fingertips; for 
each room or area in your home can 
have its own individual temperature 
control. It'8 one more good reason 
to switch to electric heating .. .in your 
present home or when you build a 
new one.
There are five types of electric heat
ing systems, including the electric 
furnace for those who prefer central

heating. All five are as modern as 
tomorrow — and still will be modem 
for years and years to come.

For information about electric heat
ing, talk to a CIPS heating specialist. 
He's as near as your telephone... 
just dial your nearest CIPS office. 
Among other thingB, he'll tell you 
about the special, low CIPS electric 
heating ra te .. .and give you a free 
estiiAate on the cost of heating your 
home electrically.

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY
. t / O

• r w*r*
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THE C0RNBELT CLASSIFIED 

SUPERMARKET

Appearing Weekly in 
The Fairbory Blade -  Chatsworth 

Plaindealer -  Forrest News 
CiiHom Chronicle -  Headlight-Enquirer

ISSUES OF NOVEMBER 18/19, 1971

Pressrun 7,700 Copies PAGE THREE 31,000 Readers
L O C A L  c a s h  r a t e s

W E E K : 15 words $ 1 .5 0 ; 10c M e n  Additional word. 
T H E R E A F T E R : $ 1 .0 0  M in.. 7c each additional word.

Must bo ordarad consacutfvaly inserted at tha tim a of orig inal orda» ) 
D E A D L IN E  — 1 p.m.. Tuatdavs B U N D  A D S  $2. antra

Classified advertisements ara charged on Opan Account, 
a 10c billing charga I* mada. which covers alf insertions o f that 
Particular advartisamant. Count tha words and send cash or 
check w ith  order to  save this charge. Num erals in address or 
phone num ber ara grouped as single word.

C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A V , 2-in. M m ................... . . . p,., inch $2 60
C A R D  O F T H A N K S  ..........................................  \ 00
IN  M E M O R IA M  N O T I C E S .....................................................  1 5 0

I* Cards o f Thanks or M am onam  Notices are over 4 0  words, 
additional words ara charged at 3 cants each.

IMPORTANT
A fte r an ad is ordered, it cannot be cancelled or changed before 
a publication w ithout charge. There are absolutely no refunds 
No exceptions.

REPORT ERRORS TO US AT ONCE
Check your advertisement upon  first insertion, and piease 
notify  us if there is an error. Each ad is carefully  proofread, but 
Still an error can occur. If you n o tify  us the first day o» an 
error, w e'll repeat the ad w ithout charge. Sorry, if we are not 
notified  at once, the responsibility is yours 

OFFICE HOURS
B a.m . to  5 p .m . - Monday through Friday 

Saturdays, $ a.m . to  noon in Fairbury only 
101 W. Locust Street. Fairbury Telephone (8 1 5 )6 9 2  2366

East Locust. Chatsworth Telephone (8 1 5 )6 3 5  J010
1 13 ^  East Krack. Forrest Telephone (8 1 5 )6 5 7  846?
Main Street. Cullom  Telephone (8 )5 )6 8 9  6 78 1

LIKE NEW KENMORE  
electirc dryer, ooppertone 
kitchen table and chain, 
excellent condition. Phone 
832 5566

C l l l l  TF

USED OFFICE equipment, 
filing cabinets, desks, assorted 
ch a ir s , n ice c o n d itio n ,  
reasonable Ph 692 3089

*11181125

WONDER SPRING horse. 
$10. chi Ids pedal car, needs 
repair, $5; childs small wagon. 
$2. English bicycle, $10, 2 
bowling balls with hags, 16 lb. 
ebonite, colored. $15, 12 lb. 
colored, $12; formica topped 
kitchen table with 6 chain, 
$35; Shetland floor polisher 
w ith  a tta ch m en ts , $10; 
telephone dish, $5; square 
blonde end table, $2; Ice 
cream  chair, $12; chaise 
lounge frame. $2; Clyde 
K oehl, Fairbury. phone 
692 3617

ncl 118-tf

LOOK AT My line of gifts, 
cards, novelties, Bibles and 
sp ir itu a l records w hile  
bringing in appliances to be 
repaired. Small Appliance 
Repair. 300 S. 5th St., 
Fairbury.

c ll5 - tf

G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC  
apwtment siae ref migrator 
Good condition. 692-3700

C 1111 TF
1967 9 PASSENGER CHEVY 
C aprice sta tion  w agon. 
W o o d g r a in  s id e s ,  v-8 
automatic, power steering and 
brakes. Air conditioning, 
$1500. Call 635-3713 or 
635-3443 after 5 p.m.

c l 118 1118

SOFA BED. Call 635 3694. 
Chatsworth.

c l U 8  1118

F A N C Y  W O O DW O RK , 
outside and inside. House to 
be demolished Piper City 
686-9021.

*11181118

BLACK & WHITE portable tv 
with remote control Bedroom 
chaise lounge Call 692 2926 

c l 118 tf

HANDM ADE ITEMS at 
Fairview Haven Gift Shop for 
gifts and holiday decorations 

c l 118 1118

IN S U L A T IO N . Blown 
cellulose Maurer & Roth. 
In c ., Heating Air
Conditioning Electrical 
Plumbing Fairbury Phone 
6 9 2 3 5 2 5  Call collect for 
FREE estimates

c930 tf

TAKE TIME to Remember 
someone at Christmas with a 
card. Name imprinted or 
without. Bell, Book & Candle.
118 East Locust. Fairbury

C l l l l  1216

SEE OUR complete lute of 
Kodak cameras, projectors A 
supplies, all at discount prices 
Use our convenient Christmas 
lay away plan Fairbury 
Appliance Inc , Ph 692 3616 

c l 118-tf

C H EVRO LET. 19 6 9  El 
Camino 307, blue. 3 speed 
standard transmission. $2100 
J a y  M o r r is . N o r m a l .  
309-827-6976.

c l  14-tf

PLYMOUTH 318, completely 
rebuilt, bored out, track ?ind  
cam, dual quad carb set up. 
$275. Abo two scat fa c  
L 6 0 x l5  tire s . $85 Ph. 
309-827-6976. Normal

c l 14-tf

SCHOOL JACKETS available 
for Fairbury, Forrest. Chenoa. 
Lexington and Piper City High 
schools at Huber's Clothing in 
Fairbury.

c l0 2 8 tf

BRICK DUPLEX Live on one 
ads; let your tenant make 
y o u r  p a y m e n t .  H as 
everyth ing. Must see to 
appreciate. Call 692-2224 or 
692-2855 evening.

C l l l l  TF

JA C O BSEN 'S MOWERS. 
Complete selection. Toby's 
Areo, Forrest, 657-8480.

c513-tf

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT sale 
at Betty's Barpin Bam in 
Chatsworth. New furniture, 
carpeting, appliances, dishes, 
household items. Also used 
fu rn itu re , c lo th in g  and 
miscellaneous. New items 
weekly, every Thun., Fri. & 
Sat. 1-5 p.m. or phone 
635-3140.

c71 tf

G E N E R A L  ELEC TR IC  
apartment aze refrigerator 
Good condition. 692-3780

1118-tf

BASEMENT SALE at 600 N 
4th, Fairbury. Fri. & Sat. Nov 
19 A 20. 9 5 Console electric 
sew ing machine, antiques, 
bedding, clothing A mtsc

c l 118 1118

HAMMOND ORGAN, 4 years 
o ld  Ph K enny M etz. 
692 2096

C l l l l  1118

USED FURNITURE A tvs. 
large selection if you wish, 
tim e p aym en ts can be 
arranged Landfield Furniture. 
Pontiac. Ill

c l 1181118

WHIRLPOOL GAS dryer 
Good condition Unable to 
use in country Herb Steffen. 
377 2771 or 377 2107

*1118 1125

FOR SALE OR for rent 3 
bed room  h om e Inquire 
692 3181 after 5 p m

c l l4  tf

FOR RENT OR SALE 3 
bedroom. 2 story house Two 
lots close to school Call 
635 3692

c l0 2 8  1125

N O R TH W E ST CORNER  
SAUNEM IN Five room 
house Screened front porch, 
full basement Furnace heat 
Contact Bill Baker, 844 7989  
evenings or 309-465 3656, 
Avon. Ill

C l l l l  1125

SEE THAT WISE owi in the 
tree He says. "Folks, now 
listen to me. G A M  gvei the 
best deals for houses on 
wheels So why don't you 
stop by and see G A M  
Home Sales Ph 692 3415

C l l l l  1118

AKC GERMAN shepherd 
puppies 6 weeks old Silver 
sables and black and tans Big 
boned Phone 815 2654648  
after 5 p.m

c l 118 1125

BARRELS, 1" and 1%" used 
galv. pipe, practically new. 
Trailer hot water heater 
elements. 1500 watts Steel 
fence posts Carl Bolliger, 610  
W Elm. Fairbury. 692 2869 

c l 118-tf

16 CUBIC CHEST type 
freezer; 3 room size carpets, 1 
with pad, 1 indoor-outdoor. 
All in good condition. Can be 
seen at 304 E Locust.

cl07-tf

ELECTROLUX SALES A 
Service. Mr. and Mrs David 
Kaeb. Phone 692 2282 300 S. 
Fifth. Fairbury.

c32S tf

TWO STORY, four bedroom 
house. Family room with 
fireplace, double car garap 
w ith  electrically operated 
d o o r. Tw o lo ts. Newly 
decorated. Make an offer. Call 
6 9 2  2 2 2 4  or 6 9 2  2 8 5 5  
evenings.

C l l l l  TF

Enjoy Holiday Elegance 
Year A fter Year With 

New Carpeting

ChMfc our SALE 
NOW thru Novembir

Carpet by

PRIC

T h o r  (Jfa sh io ffliN G
(FORMERLY CUSHINGS) V  "  V(FORMERLY CUSHINGS)

CARPET •  LINOLEUM
PHONE 844-6635 * 118 W. WASHINGTON ST. • PONTIAC, ILL 61764

BASEMENT SALE Nov 19. 
20 from 9^5 at 111 N 
Seventh. Chatsworth Mrs. Ed 
Kapper

*1118-1118

F R I G 1 D A I R E 
REFRIGERATOR & Tappan 
gas stove. Both gold. Early 
American sofa A chair, gold 
brown plaid. All items new. 
never used. Reasonable price. 
Also upright piano, good 
condition Ph 657 8678

c l l l 8  1118

PUT YOUR FAMILY in a 
home of their own for the 
new year New mid-level now 
building in Fairbury on large 
lot in premium location 
Priced in low 30's Look it 
over Two story Forrest home 
in good shape. Garage has 
electric door opener Priced in 
mid teens Contract possible 
with low down payment 
*Remodeled two story in 
Strawn on large lot See this 
for $10,500 00. Call today for 
prom pt courteous service 
Forrest Real Estate Sales Leo 
Palen 657-8248 or Ernie 
Schrof 657 8164

C l l l l  1118

FOR SALE 1964 Econoline 
Ford pickup truck 6 cylinder 
E xcellent condition Low 
mileage New tires Call after 6 
p m 815 265 4474

cl 118 1125

FROM WALL to wall, no soil 
at all. on carpets cleaned with 
Blue Lustre Rent electric 
Shampooer $1 Zimmerman's 
Hardware. Fairbury.

c l 118 1125

LO T ON East L ocust 
15 0 'x 3 0 0 \ plowed garden 
space Call 692 3746 after 4 
on week days

c l l l 8 1125

IF OUR dealers is talking to 
you and the deal sounds too 
good to be true, you can be 
rest assured that the words 
that you've heard are true 
GAM Hom e S ales. Ph 
692-3415, Fairbury

cl 1181118

1962 RAMBLER 4 door 
sedan Needs minor repairs. 
$75 or best reasonable offer 
Phone 692 2726 or 692 3712 

C l l l l  1118

CENTRAL ILLINOIS' finest 
selection of new Cadillacs and 
all makes of predriven 
automobiles. For value, 
service and dependability, 
stop in or call today. Fanning 
Cadillac, Inc., Route 66 at 
Lincoln St . Bloomington, 111. 
Phone 309-663-2323.

c 8 1 2 tf

6 9 2  2 3 7 9  THAT'S THE 
PHONE, call from home 
Shop Montgomery Ward and 
save Ram m er man Sales 
Fairbury.

cl017-tf

DUROC BOARS and gilts. 
Greg Myers. Fairbury. 
6923205.

c923-tf

GET YOUR Saaly Posturpedic 
m attress and spring at 
H a b e r k o r n  F u r n i tu r e ,  
Chatsworth.

c928-tf

F I S H E R  L A N D S C A P E  
SERVICE Everyeens, shade 
trees, and shrubs. We will gve  
free estimates on landscaping 
Chatsworth. Ill Ph 635 3631 

*11111125

CINDY'S BEAUTY SHOP for 
appointment call 657 8400  
520 N Beech Forrest

C l l l l  1118

R U G S AND U ph ostery  
shampooed in your own 
home. Also wall washing 
Latest equip. No mess, no 
fuss. Free Est.. No oblig. 
Joseph P. Freehill Chatsworth 
635 3465

c515 tf

SINGER AND all makes 
sewing machines repaired in 
custom ers homes H W 
M on tgom ery . Lexington  
309 365 3361

c212 tf

CLOTHEiS ARE Closer to you 
than anything you own so 
"Keep ’Em Clean" Quality 
dry cleaning always People s 
Cleaners. Chatsworth

c325 tf

BUY YOUR furniture and 
appliances at Walton's in 
Fairbury We trade, lowest 
p rices, easy terms, large 
selections

tfn

SCHROF’S SERV1CENTER 
Complete farm, fleet and 
passenger tire service Phone 
657B 292 Forrest

c l0 2 4  tf

CONNIE'S BEAUTY Shoppe 
Open for appointments Tues 
thru Sat..- Wed evening by 
a p p o i n t m e n t .  P h o n e  
635-3211 Connie Maubach.

cl 112 tf

INTERIOR PAINTING and 
paper hanging Don Leister. 
412 W Chestnut. Fairbury

c!021 tf

RADIO AND TV Service 
Black and white or color since 
1947 For the best in color 
come see the new Channel 
Master line. "Mac" Jarvis. 207 
W. Ash, Fairbury. Ph 
692 2585

c99 tf

W D MILLER & SON septic 
tank and cesspool cleaning 
Work guaranteed Phone 
686-2232. Piper City, III

ctf

SMALLS ELECTRIC Service' 
Minor electrical wiring, light 
f i x t u r e s ,  o u t le t s  Ph 
692 3846

c l 1181125

HAVE YOUR furniture  
reupholstered where all work 
is guaranteed. Large selection 
o f fabrici and vinyls available 
Call for  free  estim ate  
Duchene A Boudreau. 221 E. 
South St., Pontiac across from 
c e m e t e r y  g a te . Phone  
815 844 7677

cl015-tf

n* .

TWO BEDROOM apartment. 
Appliances furnished, central 
air, private entrance A garage. 
N. J. Steidinger Realty, 
Fairbury, Ph. 692-2632.

c l l lS - 1 1 18

U PST A IR S APARTMENT 
George Dohman, 692-2809, 
Fairbury

c l 118-tf

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment for rent. No pets or 
children. Call 692-2224 or 
692-2855 evenings.

C l l l l  TF

2 B E D R O O M  upstairs  
unfurnished apartment In 
F o r r e s t  R a n g e  an d  
refr igera tor , if  desired. 
Separate u tilit ie s , water 
fu rn ish ed  J. N Bach 
657 8526 after 5 p.m.

CTF

ONE AND two bedroom 
mobile homes for rent. Phone 
692 3761

c610-tf

8 ROOM 2 story modern 
house on Oak St Chatsworth. 
Larry Gerdes 635 3105

c930 tf

1 2 ’ WIDE 2 BEDROOM 
m ob ile  hom e Close to 
buaness district Immediate 
possession Call 635 3543

c l 118-tf

NEWLY REMODELED home 
in country Saunemin area All 
new  k itch en , bath and 
furnace Nice surroundings 
Two car garage Immediate 
occup an cy  Ph 832 4658 
after 7 p m

c l l l 8  1118

FOR RENT Solid two three 
bedroom home Family room 
in basement $80 Phone 
692 2776

C l l l l  1118

TWO BEDROOM home in 
country, unfurnished Located 
three miles south of Forrest 
on Route 47 $50 per month 
Ph 657 8211 8 am  to 5
pm

c l l l 8 122

ONE BEDROOM furnished 
efficiency apartment Ground 
level Quiet area Deposit 
required Ph 692-2455

c l 1181125

GRAND OPENING
W  inn’s W hat •  Nots Cullom, Illinois

Phone U M N O  Fra* refreshments.

November 20,1971 9  a.m. -  4  p.m.
Antiques, primitives and used 
merchandise faeturing pewter, 
•liver , Occupied Japan • 
coming ware, furniture.

Winn end Glsela Schroeder 
Owners

96 Entries Featured

List 44  County 4 -H  
Grain Show Winners

BABYSITTING IN my home 
Mrs Paul Fehr Ph 692 3739. 
Fairbury

ncl 118 tf

CUSTOM PLOWING Randy 
Kinztnger. Ph 265 7718

c l  118-1118

RELIABLE LADY to live 
with elderly couple. Help with 
h ou sew ork  C o n fo rta b le  
home Write Box 210 c/o  
Chatsworth Plaindealer.

*1118 1118

ELECTRIC. OIL. or gas stock 
tank heater Ronald Schlipf. 
Fairbury Phone 692 2273 or 
692 2331

C l l l l  1118

2 WOMEN, 2 hours a day 
make $2 00 hour. For 
interview, write Box CP, X 
Fairbury Blade

c923-tf

CARPETS AND Rugs to be 
shampooed Reasonable Dave 
K aeb F airbu ry . Phone 
692 2282

c3 2 5 tf

YOUR OLD Living room and 
bedroom suites in trade on 
new ones. See us on Carpet 
p rices b efore  you buy. 
Haberkorn's, Chatsworth Ph 
635 3481

c64-tf

DISC SHARPENING Quick 
way Milling machine used No 
cold rolling. Thomas Aaron, 
Fairbury, Ph 692/3276

c916/tf

WANTED TO BUY Urge 
stru ctu ra lly  sou n d  four 
bedroom house in a nice area 
of Fairbury Preferably with 
f i r e p l a c e  Fo r  spring  
occupancy Phone 692 3827 

c l 118 1118

HOUSEKEEPER. FULL or 
part time Apply in person 
Fairview Hawn Fairbury

c l 116 1118

LPN 11 to 7 shift Full time 
Apply in person Fairview 
Haven. Fairbury

cl 118-1118

ANYONE INTERESTED in 
tap dance lessons A new 
session begns Dec 4th Please 
come register your child Nov 
20 at the Big N fertilizer plant 
office. Weston. MlwAges 3 on 
up or write Sharon Wheeler. 
R 1 Chenoa. Ill

e l l  181125

W A N T E D  TO LEASE  
Hunting property for small 
club write for terms T 
Pankow, 14937 Highland. 
Orland Park 111 60462

*11181125

GARDENS TO PLOW Wilmet 
Stork  211 N Webster. 
Fairbury Ph 692 3668

*11181125

PAPER HANGING. Ceiling 
tile, paneling and repair work. 
Liz and Irvin Nagel Phone 
657 8489 Call after 6  p.m.

c 7 8 tf

Forty-four Livingston County 4-H’e n  
posted 96 entries to make the 1971 
Livingston County 4-H Grain Show the 
largest gain  show held in Livingston county. 
The show was held on Monday, November 6  
and was judged by John Bartley, ag 
occupations instructor from Saunemin.

The gain  brought into the show was 
representative of the quality and yieUs 
reported by farmers over the country. The 
sam pled depicted the various woather 
conditions that have occurred during the year 
and also emphasized the fact that the corn 
crop was affected tittle by the Southern Com 
Leaf Blight that ravaged the crop in 1970, 
reports William T. McNamara, Livingston 
County Associate Extension Adviser in 
Agriculture.

Following is a list o f winners from 
Livingston County.

CORN: 10 EAR SAMPLE: 1st place 
Mike Telford. 2nd place - John Telford, both 
of Cabery. 3rd place Robby Ruff of Pontiac, 
4th place Jerry Pratt of Qropeey and 5th 
place David Ifft of Fairbury.

CORN: X TRA YIELDS: 1st place 
Larry Pratt 149.0 bu.: 2nd place Jerry

Pratt, 147.2 bu. both o f Cropeey; Sid plaoe - 
Keith Ifft of Fairbury, 146.1 bu.; 4 th  ptaoo- 
Norman Pratt a t Qropoey, 143.6 bu. and 9th  
place - Dave Tfates of Streeter, 143.0 bu.

SOYBEANS: PECK SAMPLE: lupboo-
J in  Brockman of Pontiac, 2nd plaoo - Paul 
Rients of Ancona, 3rd place - Robert Leach, 
4th plaoe - Roger Leech and 5 th place • Gary 
Bressner, all of Pontiac.

SOYBEANS: X-TRA YIELD: le t  plaoe - 
Keith Ifft o f Farbury, 55.9 bu.; 2nd plaoe - 
Jim Hahn o f Saunemin, 52-0 bu.; 3rd peJoe - 
Charles Hayward o f Long Point, 51 .3  bu.; 4th  
place - Charles Taylor of Fairbury, 50-5 bu. 
and 5th place • Dave Haas of Straator, 49.5  
bu.

WHEAT: PECK SAMPLE: le t  plaoe -
Dave Bruer of Pontiac.

LEGUMES: BAT OF HAY: 1 «  place -
Duane Ifft, 2nd place - Keith Ifft, both of 
Fairbury, 3rd place - John Sancksn, 4th piece
- Tom Sancken, both of Pontiac and 5th place
- Jerry Pratt of Qropeey.

OATS: PECK SAMPLE: lit place Dave 
Bruer, 2nd place - Tom Sancken, 3rd place • 
John Sancken, all o f Pontiac; 4th piece - Jerry 
Pratt and 5th place - Larry Pratt, both of 
Cropaey.

Republican Central Committee 

Urges O g ilv ie  To Run A gain
Members of the Illinois Republican State 

C entral Committee and GOP County 
chairmen from throughout the state have 
called on Gov Richard B. Ogilvie to seek a 
second term as the state's chief executive.

State GOP Chairman Victor L. Smith said 
Sunday he has informed Ogilvie that all of the 
p arty 's county chairmen and central 
committeemen have expressed their desire 
that he stand for reelection.

“1 have urged the governor to announce 
his candidacy on the basis that he must be 
our party's standard bearer next year." 
Chairman Smith said

"Discussions with party leaders in every 
section of Illinois during recent weeks make it 
clear that our party must run on the Ogilvie 
record in 1972

"It is a record which has not been fully 
understood in some cases But it is a record 
that demonstrates the courageous leadership 
of a governor who saw the problems of the 
state and made the difficult decisions 
required. He has met each challenge head-on, 
placing thy welfare of the people of Illinois 
ahead of his own political popularity.

"It is going to be our job as party people

to carry the record to the electorate. And I’m 
confident that when the people compare Gov. 
Ogilvie’s record of performance with the 
phantasma of misstatements and distortions 
spread by the opposition they will return him 
to office," he said.

Smith pointed out that the reoord o f the 
Ogilvie administration is not that o f  an 
individual alone, but a team effort. OOP 
members in both houses of the le^slatuie 
have been instrumental in shaping the 
progressive programs that have come about 
during this Republican administration."

Smith said that each of the 102 county 
chairmen and the other 23 state central 
committeemen were contacted in recent 
weeks.

"They share my own enthusiasm for the 
excellent job the governor has done during his 
first three years in "office, and for the 
leadership he has gven our party.

Each realizes the need for a united 
Republican parly l a  Illinois and the necessity 
to present a solid front so we can reelect 
President Nixon and the entire Republican 
team. It is our feeling that Governor Ogilvie 
should head up the GOP ticket in Illinois in 
1972," Smith said

WANT TO do something 
extraspectal this Christmas7 
Be an Avon representative 
Your earnings go a long way 
to make Christmas merrier for 
your entire family Call now 
for an interview in your own 
home 832 4979 or Box 217. 
Saunemin. 111.

c l 1181118

SALESM EN TEXAS Oil 
Company needs good man 
over 40 for short trips 
surrounding Fairbury Contact 
customers We train Air mail 
A S D ickerson. Pres, 
S ou th w estern  Petroleum  
Corp Ft Worth, Tex

cl 118 1118

ATTENTION FARMERS and 
f e e d  l o t  o p e r a t o r s .  
R esp o n sib le  Missisappian 
seeking financing to condition 
and supply feeder cattle 
Frank Wallace, Box 83. 
Clinton, Mississippi 39056

*114 1118

"JAMAICA SPECIAL”, 7 
nights, $239 00 Includes air 
fare from Chicago, hotel, 
transfers & sightseeing tour. 
Adventure Tours & Travel, 
Pontiac 842 1133.

cl 118 1118

FREE TO good home. 4 year 
old  m ale b eagle , good 
watchdog Clyde Koehl. Ph 
692 3617

ncl 118-tf

FREE TO be given away 
two kittens Ph 692 2094

cl 1181118

C L A S S E S  L in g er ie  
bepnning Nov 17. 7 9 p m. 
Holiday Gift ideas. Nov 18. 
1 3  p m. & 7 9 p m 101 Ideas 
for children s wear. Dec 2. 
1-3 & 7 9 p m. Mens Wear - 
Trousers 2 session s:  
beginning Nov 26. 7-9 p m.; 
Basic class beginning Nov 29. 
1 3  p.m. Sew A Stitch. Ph. 
692 3312. Fairbury

c lllB -1 1 2 5

GIRLS WOOL poncho. Brown 
w ith orange fringe On 
Qopsey bus or at ballgpme 
J a n i c e  H u b e r .  P h on e  
692 2257

cl 118-1118

LARGE MALE tiger cat 
Strayed away. Two miles 
so u th  o f  Fairbury. Ph. 
692 2288

cl 118-1118

SILV ER  G REY Gwtnan 
shepherd. No collar. Reward. 
Ph Cropaey 377 2748. Arnold 
Brucker

cl 118 1118

TREE CUTTING
Slump Removal, 

Seasoned Firewood, 
Tree Topping

Keith McCluro A Sons

jwR S8S WilH V|
omatmovERy
NRERHKEffi

Trust If you have a quick- 
recovery electric water 
heater, you can dry your 
dothes for less.
The special, low ClFS 
••ter heating rate ese 

you up to 26%
*** cost of operating youf
dfver and other elec** 
hon*  appliances.

Your dealer tod*; 
• c a n  y o u r n e a t e *  W 9
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Form News
around tht county 

<gwMi ft*  Extension Advisor 
Foul T. Wilson

AVOID HUNTING ACCIDENTS 
FOLLOW SAFETY TIPS

Fall and hunting 90 together. But 
unfortunately ao do hunting and accidants.

Avoid tha chance o f a hunting accident 
this fall by following these ample aefety tips:

--T re a t every gun with respect. Always 
point the mussel in a mfe direction.

— Keep the safety on until ready to fire, 
and never fire until you're absolutely certain 
of your target.

- - T o  keep bullets from ricocheting, 
never shoot at a flat hard surface or at water.

- -L o a d  your gun only when in the 
field-and unload before leaving the field.

— Never dimb a fence or jump an 
obstacle with a loaded gun.

--U n lo a d  your gun when it's not in use 
and keep the action open. Store guns and 
ammunition separately.

- -K e e p  all equipment in top-notch 
condition and use the proper load for your 
gun.

Red is no longer the safest color for 
hunters to wear in the woods. Science has 
come up with "hunter's orange,” a color that 
has reduced hunting accidents each year.

One advantage is that during the hours of 
dusk and dawn -when other colors tend to 
fade-"hunter’s orange” is still highly visible. 
LARGE ATTENDANCE FORCASTED 
FOR SPECIAL TAX SCHOOLS

Nearly 2,400 income tax partitioned 
have pre-regstered for a series o f Farm 
Income Tax Schools to be held throughout 
Illinois during November and December.

T h e s e  s c h o o l s  a r e  sp onsored  
cooperatively by the Unhraraty of Illinois, 
the Chicago and Sprin^ieid districts of the 
Internal Revenue Sendee and the Illinois 
Department of Revenue.

The 32 two-day schools are shoeduled at 
23 locations throughout the state. The 
sch oo ls are designed to update u x  
partitioned on the k tett interpretations of 
state and federal income tax returns.

However, advance registration is required 
to attend the u x  schools. Registration forms 
are available at all County Extension offices 
ip. Illinois.

Last year the meetings were too crowded, 
so attendance quotas have been set for each 
location this year.

Once a quota has been met, additional 
registrants will be referred to other locations.

BEEF PERFORMANCE TESTED BULL 
SALE SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER 8

The Fourth Illinois Beef Performance 
Tested Bull Sale is scheduled for December 8. 
at th e Junior Fair Bialding, Sute 
Fairgounds, Springfield.

Thirty-six performance tested bulls 
representing four breeds -17 CharoLats, 13 
Polled He refords, 5 Angus and 1 Red Poll 
-are listed for sale.

Twenty-nine of the bulls - 16 Charolais, 9 
Polled Herefords, 3 Angus and 1 Red 
Poll-have 365-day adjusted weights that 
exceed 1,000 pounds. The bulls will be 
weighed and evaluated the night before the 
sale

A preview of the bulls begins at 10:30 
a m. and the sale begns at 12:30-

Sale catalogues are available from Tom 
Reedy, Sale Manager, Lovington, Illinois, 
61937.

FEEDER CATTLE ON CORNSTALKS 
MAY NEED SUPPLEMENTAL FEEDING

Cattle feeders can leave feeder cattle on 
cornstalks as long as weather permits. But 
supplemental feeding of corn silage, hay. 
haylage or grain may be needed to keep cattle 
satisfactorily, say University of Illinois animal 
scientists.

Cattle fed once a day in the afternoon 
will be ready to graze cornstalks the next 
morning. About one half of the animal's 
needs can be provided from feeding and the 
other one-half from cornstalks. Feeders 
should feed enough protein to balance what 
the cattle get in the feedlot and what they 
gaze.
FARM MANAGEMENT AND APPRAISAL 
PROFESSION SHOWS MAJOR GAINS 
IN MEMBERSHIP AND SERVICES

The complexity of today's agriculture has 
caused a demand for an increased number of 
professional farm managers and rural 
appraisers.

The farm management and appraisal 
profession has been around since 1929, and 
grew steadily from then until the early 
1940’s. But the big expansion in membership 
and scope of services has come since World 
War II

This has come about dge to
— -The many changes in agricultural 

technologes during the past 30 years, 
particularly since World War II.

- -T h e  increaangly complex economic 
picture, which makes farm property as a 
sound investment highly dependent upon 
sound management.

—  The complicated farm property 
ownership pattern, including ownership by 
th o se  generally unprepared to handle 
managerial tasks. These include absentee 
owners, retired persons, women and minor 
children, and other persons with insufficient 
time to devote to management deicsions

- -T h e  increasing and changing demand 
for land for various purposes, requiring highly 
qualified persons who are trained and 
experienced ip establishing rural property 
values.

—  The work of individuals and state and 
national societies to insure that competent 
farm management and rural appraisal services 
are available where and when needed

In Illinois alone, some 465 members of 
the Illinois Society of Professonal Farm 
Managers and Rural Appraisers (ISPFMRA) 
now provide management and appraisal 
services. More than half of them are 
associated with banks and among their 
clients, absentee owners predominate

Many ISPFMRA members also are 
affiliated with the American Society of Farm 
Muiagers and Rural Appraisers, formed in 
1929 with a nucleus of Illinois professionals. 
And there are now 31 state and regional 
societies in the United States.
FEED PROTEN SUPPLEMENT 
TO PIGS IN CORNFIELDS

Hog producers should continue feeding 
p ro te in  supplem ent to pigs gleaning 
cornfields, advise University of Illinois animal 
scientists.

In two U. of I. feeding tests, pigs fed only 
one-half the recommended amount of protein 
supplement pined only two-thirds as fast as

W e a f/re r
Warm and dry week
Precipitation was light and spotty at 

beginning of week and again at midweek. 
Many locations had season’s first snow 
amounts were generally from trace to one 
inch.

Temperatures ranged from 12 degrees F 
to 79 degrees F Record lows and highs 
occurred at many locations

As of Monday. November 15. slightly less 
than 95 percent of the Illinois corn crop is 
harvested, compared to about 85 percent last 
year. Progress is most advanced in the 
southern half of the state, but harvest 
weather has been nearly ideal in most sections 
of the state. Yields are reported as good to 
excellent in most areas. Available storage 
space is still a problem in all areas of the 
state, and some farmers and elevators are 
storing corn on the ground Reported corn 
moisture ranges are nearly ideal for grain 
storage Some wind lodging problems exist in 
scattered areas where corn remains to be 
harvested.

Nearly 50 percent of the intended 1972 
corn and soybean acreage is plowed compared 
to slightly over 35 percent last year. The dry 
fall has accelerated all types of fieldwork and 
fall plowing remains about two weeks ahead 
of normal.

About 45 percent of the livestock 
roughage requirements are being obtained 
from pasture compared to about 60 percent 
last year. Although moisture has been 
adequate throughout the growing season for 
most field crops, moisture has been short for 
pastures Pastures are reported in excellent 
condition by 4 percent of the respondents, 
good by 34 percent, fair by 45 percent, and 
poor by 17 percent

Soil Moisture is reported short by 59 
percent of the respondents and adequate by 
41 percent. Ponds and wells are extremely 
low in some areas, requiring some farmers to 
haul water to their livestock

Nearly entire survey week was suitable 
for fieldwork and main activities were 
harvesting com, shredding stalks, discing, 
plowing and applying fertilizer

State Reports Rise In Number 
O f Persons Receiving Assistance

pigs that received a balanced ration
Pigs that received the balanced ration 

gained 182 pounds more on each ton of feed 
than did the pigs that received the low 
protein ration With corn at SI 00 per bushel, 
soybean meal would have to be more than 
$200 a ton before the low protein ration 
would be as economical as the adequate 
ration
WRAP YOUNG TREES FOR 
WINTER INJURY PROTECTION

To protect newly planted trees from 
winter injury, wrap them with forty-pound 
kraft paper, or any tough, crepe-type 
asphalt-impregnated paper Wrap the paper 
around the tree from the lower branch to the 
ground.

The paper provides protection from 
freezing and thawing damage in winter and 
also against borers next summer.
DURING WINTER PROVIDE 
PROTECTION FOR EVERGREENS

You can prevent winter-bum on holly 
and evergreen magnolias by spraying the 
leaves with a protectant and mulching the 
soil

Winter-burn is excessive drying of the 
leaves during cold weather and high winds. 
Wilt Pruf or F oil Gard. winter-burn 
p rotectan ts, reduce moisture loss by 
producing a plastic coating over the leaves 
which seals the surfaces and prevents 
eva portion

Wilt Pruf or Foli Gard are liquid 
water-mix sprays. Thorough spraying of both 
sides of the leaves is needed to provide 
adequate protection

Use two applications on your plants to 
provide seasonal protection Apply the first in 
early December and the second in late 
January. The products must be applied when 
temperatures are above freezing.
DARKNESS IN WINTER 
PROBLEM. TOO

Snow and ice are prominent winter 
driving hazards But University of Illinois 
Safety Specialist Ordie Hogsett warns that 
darkness also adds to winter driving woes

Hogsett points out that dusk comes 
earlier in the winter, so people do more 
night time driving He adds that many Illinois 
drivers overdrive their headlights Somenmes 
drivers can’t stop quickly enough when they 
see potential hazards.

Slow speeds and cautiousness are the 
solutions, Hogsett says He advises slowing 
down and allowing enough time to avoid 
accidents when driving on snowy, winter 
nights.

Preliminary data for September indicate a 
rise of 22,459 in the number of persons 
receiving money payments from either aid to 
dependent children or assistance to the aged, 
blind, or disabled, according to Edward T. 
Weaver, director of the Illinois Department of 
Public Aid.

Cook county accounted for 17,787 of the 
indicated increase and downstate counties, 
4,672.

‘The 22.459 is not an overall net 
increase.” Weaver said “The figure will be 
modified when complete data become 
available on the general assistance and 
medical only programs "

He continued. "The medical only program 
has been reasonably stable during the [last 
three months. However, general assistance has 
been decreasing due in part to the seasonal 
hiring factor and to accelerated efforts to 
move eligible persons from state funded 
general assistance to the federal/state funded 
categorical programs. Thus, some of the 
increase in ADC and AABD is due to the 
transfer of general assistance cases."

During August, the latest month of 
complete record for all programs, the state’s 
public aid rolls reached 881,598 persons, an 
increase of 9.034 over July and 215,316  
higher than a year ago.

Weaver said that a decrease in general 
assistance was more than offset by increases 
in the federally aided programs The net gain 
of 9.034 persons in August reflects a decrease 
of 1,120 persons in 39 counties, an increase 
of 10.154 in 62 and no change in one county 
Cook County's increase was 6.255.

August expenditures totaled $86,850,682. 
an increase of $1,480,455 over July and an 
increase of $27,924,266 over August 1970 
Current expenditures include $927,400 in 
paym ents for foster care-ADC. foster 
care other. aid to the medically indigent in 
Chicago and Cicero and burials

The August caseload included 719.557  
persons on assistance to the aged, blind, or 
disabled and aid to dependent children 
receiving money gants and eligible for 
medical care, 79,571 eligble for medical 
assistance only, and 82.470 on general 
assistance Respective figures for July were 
709,506, 80,139, and 82,919. and for August 
1970, 505,578, 69,299; and 91,396

The 79,471 persons eligible for medical 
assistance only, down 568 from July are 
included in the trends of the individual 
progams which follow The August medical 
only cost was $11,640,640

The aid to dependent children progam  
served 651.369 persons in August, an 
encrease of 7,854 over July and 199,048 
higher than in August 1970 The net ADC rise 
(7,854) in- August resulted from an increase 
of 5,002 persons (1.1 percent) in Cook 
county and an increase of 2.852 persons (1 6 
percent) in downstate counties Expenditures 
were $50,730,398 in August, an average of 
$77 88 per person; $49,475,981 in July; and 
$31.468,567 in August 1970

Old age assistance helped 70,770 persons, 
17 less than in July but 4,418 more than a 
year ago. Expenditures in August were 
$10,450,802, an average of $147.67 per 
person; $9,647,357 in July; and $7,926,901 
in August 1970.

Blind assistance numbered 1.993 persons 
in ‘August, down 17 from the previous month 
and 39 more than a year ago Expenditures 
were $302,884 in August, an average of 
$151 97 per person; $314,784 in July and 
$268,531 a year ago

The disability assistance progam in 
August rose by 1,663 persons to 74.996 The 
August 1970 total was 54,259 Expenditures 
in August amounted to $15,647,953. an 
average of $20865 per person. $15,106,649  
in July; and $9,611,087 in August 1970

General assistance all units was received 
by 82.470 persons, down 449 from July and 
8,926 below August 1970 Expenditures 
totaled $8,791,245 in August, an average of 
$106.60 per person, $9,491,302 the previous 
month; and $8,551,487 a year ago

Progam statistics for Livingston County
are:

Total - All Pragmas
Persons Amount
912 95,590

Old Age Assistance
220

553

2

111

26

Aid to Dependent Children 

Blind Assistance 

Disability Assistance 

General Assistance

H U B
ON THE CORNER 

FOR MEN & STUDENTS 
PONTIAC

Jackets - Coats 

20% OFF

- H

NUMBER OF PERSONS 
AND PERCENT OF 
POPULATION RECEIVING  
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE 
ALL PROGRAMS, *
BY COUNTY,
AUGUST 1971

* Include* A antence to  the Agsd.
B lin d , or Disabled. Aid to 
D e p en d e n t Chikken. Madical " •*  
A s s i s t a n c e ,  a n d  G a n a ra l 
A a a i i ta n c a .  Saa  n o ta*  on  
accompanying table*.

A U  PWOAAMS -  AUGUST l$ 7 t
raid  

Sr are
Coe*

County
Op on afore 
Counties

Humber o f Per eons . . . f l l . M  BOB, 39*
Percent o f Pope!etion . 7.9% 11.1%

Top figure -  Humber o f persons on essistence.
Bottom figure -  Percent of popuietion on essistence.

SUPPLEMENT TO: The Fairbury Blade, The Forrest News, The Chatsworth 
Plaindealer, The Cullom Chronicle.
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Electronically Tested (or Dependability

GE Dryer with 
Permanent Press

*1 6 9 «
W IT H  T R A D E  

M O D E L  N O . D D E 7 2 0 0 N

quality drying performance at a budget pricel Four
timed eyelet to choose from Including permanent press_
all permanent press fabrics retain their wrinkle-free, no-iron 
quality. A "Fluff without heat” setting is just one more 
added convenience . . .  restores freshness to garments that 
have been stored or packed away. Electronically tested for 
dependability.

FREE
WHEN YOU BUY AN 
tC IP t electric customers only I ASK ABOUT IT

STORE HOURS: 
0:30 tafcJO DAILY  
OPEN T IL  I F R I . Ql/aHtm W ksraNsSalsiiFiM l Until 
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